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Red tides in the Gulf of Mexico: Where, when, and why?
J. J. Walsh,1 J. K. Jolliff,1,2 B. P. Darrow,1 J. M. Lenes,1 S. P. Milroy,1 A. Remsen,1
D. A. Dieterle,1 K. L. Carder,1 F. R. Chen,1 G. A. Vargo,1 R. H. Weisberg,1
K. A. Fanning,1 F. E. Muller-Karger,1 E. Shinn,1 K. A. Steidinger,3 C. A. Heil,3
C. R. Tomas,4 J. S. Prospero,5 T. N. Lee,5 G. J. Kirkpatrick,6 T. E. Whitledge,7
D. A. Stockwell,7 T. A. Villareal,8 A. E. Jochens,9 and P. S. Bontempi10
Received 22 November 2004; revised 14 June 2006; accepted 3 July 2006; published 7 November 2006.

[1] Independent data from the Gulf of Mexico are used to develop and test the hypothesis

that the same sequence of physical and ecological events each year allows the toxic
dinoflagellate Karenia brevis to become dominant. A phosphorus-rich nutrient supply
initiates phytoplankton succession, once deposition events of Saharan iron-rich dust allow
Trichodesmium blooms to utilize ubiquitous dissolved nitrogen gas within otherwise
nitrogen-poor sea water. They and the co-occurring K. brevis are positioned within the
bottom Ekman layers, as a consequence of their similar diel vertical migration patterns on
the middle shelf. Upon onshore upwelling of these near-bottom seed populations to
CDOM-rich surface waters of coastal regions, light-inhibition of the small red tide of
1 ug chl l1 of ichthytoxic K. brevis is alleviated. Thence, dead fish serve as a
supplementary nutrient source, yielding large, self-shaded red tides of 10 ug chl l1.
The source of phosphorus is mainly of fossil origin off west Florida, where past nutrient
additions from the eutrophied Lake Okeechobee had minimal impact. In contrast, the
P-sources are of mainly anthropogenic origin off Texas, since both the nutrient loadings of
Mississippi River and the spatial extent of the downstream red tides have increased over
the last 100 years. During the past century and particularly within the last decade,
previously cryptic Karenia spp. have caused toxic red tides in similar coastal habitats of
other western boundary currents off Japan, China, New Zealand, Australia, and South
Africa, downstream of the Gobi, Simpson, Great Western, and Kalahari Deserts, in a
global response to both desertification and eutrophication.
Citation: Walsh, J. J., et al. (2006), Red tides in the Gulf of Mexico: Where, when, and why?, J. Geophys. Res., 111, C11003,
doi:10.1029/2004JC002813.

1. Introduction
[2] ‘‘I collected a little packet of this brown-colored fine
dust . . . From the direction of the wind whenever it has
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fallen, . . . we may be sure that it all comes from Africa . . . It
has often fallen on ships . . . even more than a thousand
miles from the coast of Africa and at points sixteen hundred
miles distant in a north and south direction’’ . . . on 18 March
1832 ‘‘not far from the Abrolhos Islets’’ [13°S, 38°W],
close to the Brazil coast . . . ‘‘my attention was called to a
reddish-brown appearance in the sea . . . these are small
bundles of Trichodesmium erythareum . . . found in the Red
Sea [Montagne, 1844]. In almost every long voyage some
account is given . . . They appear especially common near
Australia; and off Cape Leeuwin’’ at the West Australian
coast [35°S, 115°W] ‘‘. . . Captain Cook, in his third
voyage, remarks that sailors . . . gave the name of seasawdust’’ - Darwin [1839]. ‘‘Darwin [1846]’’ later
‘‘reported that in the Cape Verde Islands region, the North
Star very often disappeared at about 30° above the horizon,
due to high atmospheric turbidity, which led to problems in
local navigation’’ [Schutz et al., 1981].
[3] Red tides of the ichthytoxic Karenia brevis have
been previously described as blooms of Gymnodinium
breve or Ptychodiscus brevis, and are closely related to,
if not synonymous with those of Gyrodinium aureolum,
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Figure 1. Locations of the Saharan, Saudi Arabian, Gobi, Simpson, Great Western, Kalahari, Atacama,
and Patagonian Deserts and their downstream trajectories of aeolian dust [after Meigs, 1953; Pewe, 1981]
in relation to red tides of Karenia brevis/mikimotoi off Florida (A) and Japan (B) over the last century,
and off Texas (C), Hong Kong (D), New Zealand (E), Tasmania (F), Western Australia (G), South Africa
(H), Kuwait (I), Greece (J), and Tunisia (K), over the last decade. The Argentine shelf (N) may have
recent undetected red tides of Karenia, since Trichodesmium blooms and dust hazes prevail here, as well,
while blooms of Karenia have been found off southern Chile. The Great Barrier Reef (Z) represents the
null case of background populations of Trichodesmium, without dust influxes and low residual phosphate
stocks, that yield small blooms of other dinoflagellates, instead of red tides of Karenia.
Gymnodinium nagasakiense, and K. mikimotoi. They have
now become frequent events along the south Texas coast
(Figure 1), meriting a discussion of their occurrence off
Padre Island in Frommer’s latest guidebook [Baird et al.,
2003]. Their past impact can perhaps be inferred from
observations first recorded along Galveston Island in

1528– 1534, when shellfish harvest was suspended seasonally [Cabeza de Vaca, 1871]. The annual occurrence of
these toxic red tides of K brevis off Texas (Figure 2a) is
now similar to those in the eastern Gulf of Mexico, off
Florida (Figure 2b). A knowledge of their common origin,
in terms of the same environmental conditions that foster

Figure 2. The occurrence over the last century of modern red tides of K. brevis (triangles) off (a) the
Texas coast in relation to nutrient (N) loading of the Mississippi River (open circles) and accumulation of
biogenic silica in Louisiana shelf sediments (solid circles), west of the Mississippi River delta [after
Turner and Rabelais, 1994], and (b) the Florida coast in relation to the seasonally averaged nutrient
content (P) of Lake Okeechobee at Moore Haven (open circles) and the Caloosahatchee River at Fort
Myers (solid circles).
2 of 46
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Table 1. First Occurrences of Red Tides of Karenia spp./Gyrodinium aureolum Within Coastal Habitats, Adjacent to Populations of
Trichodesmium Within Warm Western Boundary Currents, and Downstream of Arid Regions
Species

Year

Region

Boundary Currenta

Desert

K. brevis
K. mikimoto
K. brevis
K. mikimotoi
K. digitata
K. longicanalis
Gyrodinium aureolum
G. aureolum
G. aureolum
G. aureolum
G. aureolum
G. aureolum
G. aureolum
K. spp.
G. aureolum
K. selliformis
K. bicuneiformis
K. cristata
G. aureolum
K. mikimotoi
K. brevisulcata
K. concordia
K. papilionacea
K. asterichroma
K. umbella
K. umbella

1844
1893
1935
1998
2000
2001
1966
1968
1971
1976
1978
1981
1988
1999
1991
1999
2003
2003
1987
1992
2000
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004

West Florida Shelf
Toba, Ise Bay, Japan
South Texas Shelf
Hong Kong, southern China
Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Southern Norway
Western Denmark
Eastern Irish Sea
Southern Ireland
Western France
Southern Brazil
Northern Argentina
Southern Chile Shelf
Tunisia
Kuwait
Gordon’s Bay, S. Africa
Walker Bay, S. Africa
Hauraki Gulf
Hauraki Gulf
Wellington Harbor
Hauraki Gulf
New Zealand
Tasmania
Tasmania
Western Australia

Loop
Kuroshio
Loop
Kuroshio
Kuroshio
Kuroshio
Gulf Stream
Gulf Stream
Gulf Stream
Gulf Stream
Gulf Stream
Brazil
Brazil
El Nino/Humboldta

Sahara
Gobi
Sahara
Gobi
Gobi
Gobi
Sahara
Sahara
Sahara
Sahara
Sahara
Patagonia
Altacama
Sahara
Arabia
Kalahari
Kalahari
Simpson
Simpson
Simpson
Simpson
Simpson
Simpson
Simpson
Great Western

Agulhas
Agulhas
East Auckland
East Auckland
East Auckland
East Auckland
East Auckland
East Australian
East Australian
Leeuwina

a
The Humboldt and Leeuwin habitats are eastern boundary currents along South America and West Australia that at times flow polewards, in response to
respective interannual and seasonal changes of alongshore pressure gradients.

their onset and maintenance of their blooms within both
regions of Gulf of Mexico would aid both monitoring and
amelioration of their present local harmful impacts neurotoxic shellfish poisoning (NSP) and asthma symptoms - on humans who now live near Florida and Texas
coastal waters.
[4] Indeed, if our hypothesis for the common origin of
K. brevis on both sides of the Gulf of Mexico, i.e. in
response to iron fertilization by Saharan dust of precursor
blooms of the nitrogen-fixer, Trichodesmium [Walsh and
Steidinger, 2001] on the outer shelf, adjacent to the western
boundary current source of diazotrophs, is correct, it would
have far-reaching implications. It could also explain the
recent global outbreaks of other previously cryptic Karenia
spp within similar coastal habitats, adjacent to other western
boundary currents and downstream of other arid areas,
subjected to increased desertification over the last century
(Table 1).
[5] The first modern South Texas red tide of K. brevis,
inferred from aerosol impacts on humans, was a small one
of short duration in 1935 [Lund, 1936]. The associated fish
kills that year were also attributed to low salinity, fish gill
clogging by diatoms, and toxic gasses of volcanic and/or
anthropogenic origins [Buskey et al., 1996]. Earlier fish kills
within Laguna Madre, off Corpus Christi during 1880, were
similarly attributed to cold temperature and low salinity
[Johnson, 1881]. After identification of the toxic dinoflagellate [Davis, 1948], however, a small second red tide was
observed (Figure 2a) off south Texas during 1948 [Gunter,
1952].
[6] A third, larger red tide (Figure 2a) was found there in
September 1955 at Port Isabel, TX [Wilson and Ray, 1956].
Another extensive Texas red tide was monitored during

1986 (Figure 2a) by aircraft [Trebatoski, 1988; Buskey et al.,
1996], exhibiting the same alongshore trajectory as in 2000,
from off Galveston on 4 September 1986 to the Mexican
border by 16 October of that year. Here, another red tide
was seen in 2000 by both the MODIS satellite (Figure 3)
and coastal observers (Figure 4a). This 2000 red tide was
then the largest of the four observed off Texas in 1996,
1997, 1999, and 2000. The economic consequences
amounted to a loss of 10.7 million dollars during 2000
within just Galveston county [Evans and Jones, 2001].
[7] Based on records of the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department [Denton and Contreras, 2004], the 2000 red
tide began in early August off Port Arthur, TX (Figure 4a).
By 9 September 2000, shellfish harvesting was closed in
Galveston Bay. On 13 September 2000, a large fish kill was
reported in Matagorda Bay. Red tides were later found in
Corpus Christi Bay during October 2000, and by November
2000 all bay ecosystems, from Galveston to Port Isabel, had
been impacted by K. brevis and associated fish kills.
[8] Furthermore, based upon other records of the Texas
Department of Health, the Mexican Directorate for Environmental Health, and the Servicos de Salud de Vera Cruz
[Tester et al., 2004], elevated brevitoxin levels within
shellfish tissue extended as far south as the Mexican state
of Vera Cruz, where the red tide persisted until February
2001. All together 500 water samples documented the
alongshore chronology of the red tide within Texas and
Mexican coastal waters during 2000 [Denton and Contreras,
2004; Tester et al., 2004].
[9] In contrast, harmful algal blooms of K. brevis were
usually more frequent events over the last century off
Florida (Figure 1), with the first red tide of presumably
K. brevis documented in 1844 [Feinstein, 1956]. Other
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Figure 3. A MODIS Terra satellite estimate of red tide and Trichodesmium within the western Gulf of
Mexico during July – September 2000. Based upon a backscatter algorithm [Cannizzaro et al., 2004], the
reddish-black color is a red tide of Karenia brevis and the pale blue color is co-occurring nitrogen fixers
at depth, Trichodesmium, within offshore waters (a) on 29 September 2000. The high resolution RGB
bands are 470, 555, and 659 nm. The other panels are the satellite estimates of backscatter per unit
chlorophyll, on (b) the same day, and earlier on (c) 28 July 2000 and (d) 17 August 2000.
red tides followed during 1854, 1878 – 1879, and 1886,
described as ‘‘dead fish in . . . poisoned water . . . of a
reddish’’ and ‘‘red brick color’’ with ‘‘oysters . . . in
Tampa . . . spoiled’’ . . . ‘‘and clams . . . of Sarasota Bay . . .
of a repulsive green hue at their edges’’ [Porter, 1879;
Glazier, 1880; Ingersoll, 1881]. During 1957, before
much phosphorus loading of Lake Okeechobee from
agricultural runoff (Figure 2b), some red tides moved
from south to north, along the west coast of Florida,
from Naples to Tampa (Figure 4b), in a mirror image of
the Texas red tides (Figure 4a).
[10] Based upon 10,000 samples of red tides along the
West Florida coast during 1957 to 1997 (Figure 2b) [Walsh
and Steidinger, 2001], toxic levels of >1  105 cells l1, or
>1 ug chl l1, of K. brevis were usually first observed near
shore at 27°N latitude, between Tampa Bay and Charlotte
Harbor (Figure 5). This region was thus selected as the
study site for the ECOHAB (ECology and Oceanography of
Harmful Algal Blooms) project on the West Florida Shelf
(WFS) during 1998 – 2001. The NOAA/EPA supported
ECOHAB program served as the catalyst for collaboration
among other concurrent programs. They were: MMS
NEGOM (NorthEastern Gulf Of Mexico); ONR FSLE
(Florida Shelf Lagrangian Experiment); ONR HyCODE
(Hyperspectral Coastal Ocean Dynamics Experiment);
NSF DOTGOM (Details {Daughters} Of Trichodesmium

Gulf Of Mexico); and state-supported FMRI/MOTE projects of the Coastal Production cruises and the Sarasota
cross-shelf time series (Figure 6).
[11] Extensive blooms of K. brevis were found off both
Florida and Texas during September 2005 by the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission and the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department, posing the question ‘‘do
they form the same way, representing one phytoplankton
niche in the Gulf of Mexico?’’ Indeed, based upon ribosomal DNA sequences, they are the same species of
Karenia brevis, despite clonal differences in maximum
growth rate and salinity tolerance [Loret et al., 2002], on
both sides of the Gulf.
[12] The answers to this question depend upon a subset of
other questions. Given that these laboratory cultures of
K. brevis can use most forms of inorganic nitrogen (nitrate,
ammonium, nitrite) and at least urea [Baden and Mende,
1979; Steidinger et al., 1998a], like other phytoplankton,
but that they do not fix dinitrogen gas, N2, how do they
accumulate 20– 40 ug chl l1, or 8– 16 umol PN kg1, on
the WFS at a PN/Chl ratio (umol/ug) of 0.4 for these shadeadapted phytoplankton [Shanley and Vargo, 1993], if the
ambient stocks of new nitrogen are <0.25 umol NO3 kg1
[Masserini and Fanning, 2000]?
[13] Given that their field populations on the West Florida
shelf have a maximum growth rate of only 0.4 day1 at
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Figure 4. The surface observations of equivalent chlorophyll stocks (ug chl l1) of K. brevis abundance
(assuming 10 5 ug chl cell1) during (a) July – December 2000 off Texas [Denton and Contreras, 2004],
where the red tide propagated southwards, from Port Arthur to Port Isabel, and (b) October – December
1957 off Florida [Dragovich et al., 1961; Dragovich, 1963], where the red tide mainly propagated
northwards, from Naples to Tampa.
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Figure 5. The cumulative distribution of the toxic dinoflagellate, Karenia brevis, on the West Florida
shelf during 1957 to 1997, in relation to molar ratios of the total N/P stocks within 27 estuaries of the
northern Gulf of Mexico [after Nordlie, 1990; Philips and Badylak, 1996; Turner and Rabalais, 1999;
Rudnick et al., 1999]. When the river TDN/TDP ratios are less than 16, they are designated by open
circles, with the numerals: (5) for Charlotte Harbor off the Peace River; (7) for Tampa Bay off Alafia
River; (8) for Tampa Bay off Hillsborough River; and (9) for the Suwannee River. Areas identified as
higher ratios than the Redfield one of 16 are instead indicated by open squares, with the numerals: (4) for
San Carlos Bay off Caloosahatchee River; and (11) for the Apalachicola River. In other locations, number
(1) designates eastern Florida Bay at the mouth of Taylor Slough; (2) western Florida Bay; (3) Ponce De
Leon Bay off Shark River Slough; (6) Sarasota Bay; (10) Apalachee Bay; (12) Choctawhatchee Bay;
(13) Pensacola Bay; (14) Perdido Bay; (15) Mobile Bay at the mouths of the Tombigbee and Alabama
Rivers; (16) Mississippi Sound; (17) Mississippi River delta; (18) Atchafalaya Bay; (19) Calcasieu Lake
off Calcasieu River; (20) Sabine Lake off Sabine River, (21) Galveston Bay off Trinity/San Jacinto
Rivers; (22) Brazos River; (23) Matagorda Bay off Colorado River; (24) San Antonio Bay off Guadalupe
River; (25) Aransas Bay; (26) Corpus Christi Bay off Nueces River; and (27) Laguna Madre, north of Rio
Grande at Brownsville, TX. The large arrows denote epicenters of red tide initiation of K. brevis, within
propitious physical and chemical habitats, off Florida and Texas.
ambient temperatures of 20°C, compared to three-fold
larger mean growth rates of 1.2 day1 for diatoms,
coccolithophores, coccoid cyanophytes, and microflagellates at the same temperature [Van Dolah and Leighfield,
1999; Walsh et al., 2001], how do red tides ever out
compete other phytoplankton to accumulate stocks of
>20 ug chl l1in the Gulf of Mexico? Indeed, when very
strong upwelling prevails on the WFS, nitrate-assimilating
diatoms are the dominant group of phytoplankton in both
the ‘‘real world’’ and in models [Walsh et al., 2003], as
within eastern boundary currents of usually more persistent
upwelling [Walsh, 1996].
[14] Furthermore, given the relatively minimal thermal
impact on solubility of dissolved nitrogen gas of 383 –
429 umol N2 kg1[Weiss, 1970] within seasonal temperature
changes of surface sea water of 18–25°C at 35 per mil
salinity on the WFS [Walsh et al., 2003], and the slow

growth rate for Trichodesmium of 0.4 day1 at 20°C
[Walsh et al., 2001], should iron and/or phosphorus [Rueter
et al., 1990, 1992; Paerl et al., 1994; Sanudo-Wilhelmy et
al., 2001], more than N2, limit either nitrogen fixation, or
transfer of DON to the rest of the food web in the Gulf of
Mexico - as suggested many years ago for a nutrient source
of Florida red tides [Lasker and Smith, 1954]?
[15] Finally, during the past century and particularly
within the last decade, previously cryptic Karenia spp. have
caused toxic red tides in similar coastal habitats of other
western boundary currents off Japan, China, New Zealand,
Australia, and South Africa, downstream of the Gobi,
Simpson, Great Western, and Kalahari Deserts. Given these
recent blooms, do they represent an expansion of the fishkilling niche of Karenia, in a global response to both
desertification and eutrophication?
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Figure 6. Locations of water samples of nutrients during Coastal Production (hearts), NEGOM (solid
squares), FSLE (open quadrilateral polygons), and ECOHAB/HyCODE (pluses) cruises to the West
Florida shelf in relation to Miocene phosphate-rich deposits of the underlying sediments and adjacent
land. The estimated land (shaded) and marine (solid curve) extent of the fossil phosphorus was based on
well cores [Ryder, 1985], sediment phosphorite percentages [Bates, 1963; Birdsall, 1979], and logs of
quartz sand deposits [Cunningham et al., 1990].
[16] We thus begin this analysis with the 20-fold larger
data set on red tides and associated environmental variables
within the eastern Gulf of Mexico (Figure 6), than in the
western Gulf (Figure 7), to construct our hypothesis that
blooms of K. brevis on both the western and eastern sides of
the Gulf have the same origin of energy transfer between
two groups of slow-growing, vertically migrating phytoplankton, allowing them both to out compete the faster
growing diatoms that utilize nitrate during most boreal
spring blooms.
[17] One group is Sun-adapted diazotrophs within the
Gulf of Mexico, reflecting a nutrient supply of iron from
Saharan dust at the sea surface of a high incident radiation
regime, to synthesize nitrogenase enzymes used in nitrogenfixation. Such synthesis involves a ten-fold larger irondemand than during formation of nitrate reductase by
diatoms and flagellates [Rueter et al., 1992; Sunda and
Huntsman, 1995; Orcutt et al., 2001]. The other group is
shade-adapted toxic dinoflagellates, reflecting a nutrient
supply of phosphorus in either phosphorite, phosphate, or
organic form from the sea bottom of a low incident radiation
regime, to synthesize enzymes involved in ammoniumassimilation.
[18] Specifically, we use observations from the eastern
Gulf of Mexico to develop the hypothesis that a full
sequence of physical and ecological events is required
each year for K. brevis to become the dominant feature of
coastal food webs: (1) phosphorus-rich nutrient supply at
low DIN/PO4 ratios, relative to the Redfield ratio of 16 for
balanced phytoplankton growth, from initial and recycled
estuarine/ground water origins to eliminate competitors;

(2) aerosol delivery of iron-rich desert dust (Figure 1) there
to alleviate iron-limitation of nitrogen fixers on the outer
shelf; (3) allowing a subsequent Trichodesmium bloom;
(4) above phosphate-rich midshelf waters; (5) with coaggregation of slow growing, Sun-adapted diazotrophs
and shade-adapted toxic dinoflagellates that both vertically
migrate to the bottom of the midshelf euphotic zone, such
that they are positioned within subsequent near-bottom

Figure 7. Locations of water samples (open circles) of
nutrients and pigments during the LATEX survey of
26 July – 8 August 1993, in relation to a vertical profile
of 226radium (open square) obtained in July 1975 [Reid,
1984].
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Ekman layers; (6) for onshore currents to upwell at the
seaward side of near-bottom convergence fronts their seed
populations of near-aphotic waters to CDOM-rich surface
waters of coastal regions, easing light-inhibition here of;
(7) small initial red tides of ichthytoxic K. brevis; (8) grown
from DON release upon demise of the precursor diazotroph
bloom, (9) and then dead fish serving as supplementary
nutrient source; (10) to yield a self-shaded, large red tide,
fed from decaying diazotrophs and fish.
[19] We then validate each of the ten steps of this
hypothesis with independent observations on the origins
of both diazotroph blooms and red tides of the same species
of Karenia and Trichodesmium within the western Gulf of
Mexico. Finally, a robust hypothesis should work for any
coastal ecosystem similar to those of the Gulf of Mexico,
i.e. western boundary currents, downstream of desert
supplies of dust, in which K. brevis, or a cognate species
is now dominant. We thus assemble information (Table 1)
on recent outbreaks of Karenia spp in relation to dust
supplies of iron and known distributions of Trichodesmium
within western boundary currents, adjacent to aerosol
plumes emanating from the Sahara, Gobi, Simpson, Great
Western, Kalahari, Arabian, and Patagonian Deserts, as well
as the inferred rare reversal of an eastern boundary current
downstream of the Atacama Desert of Chile (Figure 1).

2. Methods
2.1. Eastern Gulf Observations
[20] During March 1998 – December 2001, 175 cruises of
R/V Eugenie Clark, Gyre, Suncoaster, Bellows, Sea Diver,
Walton Smith, and Pelican collected extensive data sets
along the west coast of Florida (Figure 6). Observations
consisted of: hydrography; turbidity; spectral dependence of
light absorption; backscatter; water-leaving radiance; light
attenuation; Saharan dust; dissolved nutrients [nitrate-NO3,
ammonium-NH4, urea, phosphate-PO4, silicate-SiO4, iron-Fe,
Dissolved Organic Phosphorus (DOP), Dissolved Organic
Nitrogen (DON), Dissolved Inorganic Carbon (DIC),
Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC)]; Colored Dissolved
Organic Matter (CDOM); brevitoxins; particulate constituents [chlorophyll, phaeopigments, Particulate Nitrogen
(PN), Particulate Carbon (PC), Particulate Phosphorus
(PP), del15N of PN as the ratio of nitrogen isotopes]; and
counts of the dominant phytoplankton and zooplankton
species. Moored arrays of current, temperature/salinity,
and optical sensors were deployed at some locations on
the WFS to monitor the physical habitat hourly, before and
after the less frequent monthly shipboard surveys.
[21] Additionally, during 10– 11 September 2002, the diel
vertical distribution of Trichodesmium colonies over a
24-hour period above the 50 m isobath of the WFS at
27.2°N, 83.5°W was investigated with a plankton imaging
sensor, using SIPPER, the Shadowed Image Particle Profiling and Evaluation Recorder [Remsen et al., 2004]. During
a time series of seven 2-hour deployments of HRS, the USF
High Resolution Sampler [Sutton et al., 2001] provided
vertical profiles of the water column. Of the 1.2 million
plankton images collected by SIPPER from 208 m3 of
seawater, a total of 60,350 Trichodesmium colony images
were identified, using a multiple-class support vector
machine classifier [Luo et al., 2004, 2005]. The accuracy

C11003

of the classifier in correctly identifying Trichodesmium
colonies was 81.4%. We shall find that they vertically
migrate on the WFS, like noxious red tides of K. brevis
[Walsh et al., 2002].
[22] A pressing need for management of such harmful
algal blooms (HABs) is the development of numerical
models for prediction of the onset and dispersal of coastal
marine HABs [Franks, 1997; Donahy and Osborn, 1997;
Walsh et al., 2001]. Such models require accurate initial and
boundary conditions to become realistic forecast tools. We
use this recent information to identify the environmental
factors that lead to initiation and maintenance of one
specific HAB, that of K. brevis in the Gulf of Mexico.
Given a ‘‘known’’ epicenter in the eastern Gulf (Figure 5),
our model then explores the consequences of both fossil and
anthropogenic sources of nutrients for this Gulf-wide HAB.
[23] Thus, we first consider the observational evidence
for eventual formation of red tides of K. brevis at nearbottom convergence fronts in the eastern Gulf of Mexico.
Here, we knew that near shore supplies of nutrients in
a low molar N/P ratio intersected with offshore seed
populations of this toxic dinoflagellate and co-occurring
diazotrophs [Walsh and Steidinger, 2001]. Prior coupled,
three-dimensional physical and ecological models had considered the importance of estuarine sources of CDOM as a
light shield [Walsh et al., 2003] and as an organic nutrient
source [Jolliff et al., 2003], but ignored the associated
influxes of inorganic nutrients from rivers.
[24] Thus, the consequences of DIN/PO4 loadings from
30 estuaries of the eastern Gulf of Mexico are now examined, based on their freshwater discharges and end member
concentrations of the inorganic nutrients. Among these
boundary conditions (Table 2), we chose DIN/PO4 ratios:
of 3.4– 6.2 for the Caloosahatchee River, Charlotte Harbor,
Sarasota and Tampa Bays to emphasize fossil nutrient
loadings from the southern estuaries; of 79.2– 96.3 for the
Apalachicola, Perdido, Biloxi Rivers and Mobile Bay to
stress anthropogenic nutrient supplies from the northern
estuaries; and of 15.6 for the deep-sea supplies at depths
of 300 m on the shelf-break boundary of the WFS model,
based upon NEGOM data (Figure 6).
[25] Our numerical model analyses are concerned with
the impact of both deep – sea supplies and these estuarine
fluxes of inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus on the origin of
red tides on the WFS. We then see how well our hypothesis
of onset of red tides of K. brevis in the eastern and western
Gulf of Mexico works for other shelves, where red tides
of Karenia spp are found downstream of arid regions
(Table 1). One caveat common to either side of the Gulf
of Mexico, as well as for Hong Kong and southern Chile
waters, is that for maintenance of the larger red tides, a
supplemental nutrient source is required for the ichthytoxic
K. brevis of decomposing dead fish [Walsh et al., 2006].
[26] To evaluate our complex hypothesis that estuarine
nutrient conditioning at the landward side of near-shore,
near-bottom convergence fronts begins a series of events,
which determines the type and sequence of algal blooms in
the Gulf of Mexico, we also examine the prior data on
element ratios of Florida river end members. We relate the
combined organic and inorganic forms of nitrogen and
phosphorus within the eastern Gulf of Mexico estuaries
(Figure 5) to both known phosphorite deposits on land
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Table 2. Coastal Boundary Conditions of a Coupled Physical/Ecological Model of Carbon, Nitrogen, and Phosphorus Cycling on the
West Florida Shelf
River/Estuary System

DOC, mg C/L

NO3, mM N

NH4, mM N

PO4, mM P

SS, mg/L

DIN/PO4, molar

Mississippi River Delta
Pearl + B.Chitto R.
Mobile Bay
Pascagoula River
Wolf River
Biloxi Rivera
Perdido River
Choctawhatchee Bay
Pennsacola Bay
St. Andrew Bay
Appalachicola River
Ochlockonee
St. Marks River
Econfina River
Aucilla River
Fenholloway River
Steinhatchee River
Suwanee River
Waccassassa R.
Withlacoochee River
Crystal R./Springs
Pithlascotee
Anlcote River
Tampa Bay and Vicinity
Sarasota Bay
Charlotte Harbor
Caloosahatchee River
Big Cypress Basin
Everglades Basin
Florida Bay

2.83
6.60
9.06
15.09
6.98
4.15
5.66
5.66
4.97
6.58
3.58
9.81
17.55
16.42
22.64
18.49
22.83
23.02
22.83
22.83
1.13
9.25
9.25
9.25
7.36
25.28
5.47
15.66
15.66
15.66

107.00
16.79
50.00
19.29
19.29
24.29
29.29
15.20
8.57
8.21
23.21
7.86
5.21
2.36
3.43
4.14
2.64
35.46
40.25
6.66
21.43
3.57
10.71
58.93
8.90
63.12
21.43
1.40
1.68
25.09

1.00
4.21
2.86
5.00
0.71
1.25
1.79
0.71
2.86
2.14
1.79
2.86
2.36
0.71
2.86
4.29
2.86
2.85
0.71
2.98
2.86
3.57
5.00
67.22
8.47
4.77
5.00
1.93
9.69
1.49

2.80
1.29
0.65
0.84
0.32
0.32
0.32
0.72
0.30
0.32
0.31
0.77
1.10
0.32
1.39
3.55
1.42
4.32
3.01
2.13
1.35
1.87
3.23
22.26
10.48
20.18
4.26
0.52
0.65
0.05

240.00
63.70
61.80
211.00
50.90
50.45
50.00
34.44
18.89
9.50
43.50
5.00
3.62
28.00
5.00
5.00
9.85
9.07
6.15
3.08
2.00
9.07
9.07
5.00
5.10
22.70
10.00
2.00
7.35
–

38.6
22.7
81.9
29.0
62.0
79.2
96.3
22.1
37.8
32.1
80.0
13.8
6.9
9.5
4.5
2.4
3.9
8.9
13.6
4.5
17.9
3.8
4.9
5.7
4.5
3.4
6.2
6.4
17.6
501.5

a

No data available in the NWIS database for the Biloxi River; the boundary values were geographically interpolated to the nearest watersheds.

(Figure 6), tagged by high Ra-226 activity [Fanning et al.,
1982], and deep-sea pools of phosphate [Walsh et al., 2003].
[27] Finally, with additional estimates of freshwater
flows in the eastern Gulf of Mexico and the inorganic
nutrient content of some river end members (Table 2), we
then consider the fate of estuarine and deep-sea external
supplies of nitrate, ammonium, and phosphate in the
present three-dimensional, coupled biophysical model of
the WFS. Without the estuarine influxes of NO3, NH4, and
PO4, it was previously employed in separate analyses of
both shelf-break supplies of nitrate [Walsh et al., 2003] and
river supplies of labile DON [Jolliff et al., 2003]. Details of
the new model’s assumptions, especially the boundary
conditions and lack of iron limitation, are provided in
Appendix A.
[28] We are not aware of any phosphorite deposits in
south Texas soils, but there are uranium sources [U.S.
Department of Energy, 2003] for the high Ra-226 activity
of 530 dpm m3 found (the solid square of Figure 7)
within Galveston Bay [Reid, 1984]. Farther offshore, a
surface salinity of 29.68 psu in July 1975 was similar to
that observed in July – August 1993. The associated
radium-226 activity of 164 dpm m3 above the 60-m
isobath in July 1975 [Reid, 1984] rules out the Mississippi
River as the proximate major source of surface nutrients
within this shelf region during 1993.
[29] Since the half-life of 226Ra is 1600 years, it is
conservative on the time scale of either seasonal fresh water
discharges, or of the 20 years separating the two sets of
Texas observations. Thus, we use a regression of these
salinity and 226Ra activity data [Reid, 1984] on the east Texas

shelf (the open square of Figure 7), with a r 2 of 0.95, to
estimate a possible 226Ra freshwater source of 402 dpm m3
in either 1985, or 1993. Recall that the radium content of
the Mississippi River is only 100 dpm m3 [Moore,
1967], but that of Galveston Bay is 530 dpm m3 [Reid,
1984]. Thus the radium tracer on the middle Texas shelf
(Figure 7) suggests a local Texas origin, where the original
nutrients of Mississippi River origin are recycled, altering
their stoichiometry as a consequence of faster bacterial
recycling of phosphorus from planktonic diatom debris
[Grill and Richards, 1964]. Whatever the source of phosphorus: recycled and/or fossil Miocene supplies, it would
appear that cell lysis of diazotrophs and thence fish are the
major sources of red tides in the Gulf of Mexico, and
elsewhere.
[30] The evidence for additional internal recycled nutrient
sources from decaying fish at the same convergence fronts
are thus explored. At each of the ten steps of our hypothesis
evaluation, the various assumptions are tested with other
independent data within the western Gulf of Mexico. There,
we shall find that another ‘‘unknown’’ epicenter of red tide
initiation at low N/P ratios is located underneath the plume
of the Mississippi River on the shelf near the LouisianaTexas border. The nutrient initial conditions of this
northwestern epicenter are now apparently of mainly
anthropogenic origin, rather than the mainly fossil origin
of the southeastern epicenter off Florida. These observations
are placed within the context of a century of red tide
observations off the Florida and Texas coasts (Figure 2),
in relation to phosphate mining and farming within the
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drainage basins of the Kissimmee, Caloosahatchee, and
Mississippi Rivers (Figure 5).
2.2. Western Gulf Observations
[31] Within the western Gulf of Mexico, field observations during 1986 – 87, 1992 – 1994, and 1998 – 2000
constitute tests of our hypothesis of red tide origin. A series
of seven cross-shelf sections between the coast and the
50-m isobath, from off Brownsville, TX to Cameron,
LA during the LATEX cruises of April 1992 –December
1994 (Figure 7) provided estimates of near shore nutrient
stocks [Jochens et al., 1998], as well as phytoplankton
biomass [Neuhard, 1994] and species composition
[Bontempi, 1995]. Subsequent biweekly fin fish surveys
of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department yielded additional nutrient and phytoplankton samples at five locations
within 15 km of the Texas coastline (Sabine Pass off Port
Arthur, Bolivar Roads Pass off Galveston, Cavallo Pass off
Matagorda Bay, Port Aransas Pass, and Brazos Santiago
Pass off Brownsville) for an assessment of initial conditions
of red tides between November 1998 and December 2000
[Villareal et al., 2001].
[32] A third time series of aerosol iron measurements in
relation to more frequent cell counts of K. brevis was
obtained off Aransas Pass, TX during March –December
2000 [Biegalski and Villareal, 2005]. Furthermore, a fourth
time series of in situ observations of red tide abundance was
collected during 5 July – 27 December 2000 along the Texas
coast (Figure 4a), from Port Arthur to Port Isabel [Denton
and Contreras, 2004]. At the end of this 2000 red tide,
satellite imagery on 29 September captured a phytoplankton
plume in surface waters of the Texas shelf (Figure 3), with a
low backscatter signature (Figure 3b) of K. brevis (the black
color of Figure 3a) [Cannizzaro et al., 2004] in shelf waters
off Brownsville, TX.
[33] Here, the MODIS satellite algorithm suggested a
total phytoplankton biomass of 10 ug chl l1 in 2000 as observed there in 1999 [Villareal et al., 2001]. Farther
offshore, high backscatter estimates from space instead
suggested [Subramanian et al., 1999] populations of
1 ug chl l1 of Trichodesmium in slope waters (the pale
blue color of Figure 3a), with high backscatter per unit
chlorophyll (Figure 3b). Were these nitrogen-fixers also
present at the beginning of the 2000 red tide off Port Arthur,
TX in July – August?
[34] Our concurrent ship surveys of slope waters at
95.3°, 26.8°N within the western Gulf of Mexico on
24 July 2000 then found a mean of 21 colonies l1 of
Trichodesmium. Their background chlorophyll stock was
0.8 ug chl l1, assuming a colony size of 3  104 cells
[Carpenter, 1983] and a chlorophyll content of 1.2 
106 ug chl cell1 [Borstad, 1982] for these diazotrophs.
The MODIS imagery suggested a similar range of 0.1–
1.0 ug chl l1 within this region of high backscatter per unit
chlorophyll, a few days later on 28 July 2000 (Figure 3c).
2.3. Other Western Boundary Currents
[35] We conclude our analyses, with a discussion of the
global implications of eutrophication and desertification on
the recent emergence of previously cryptic Karenia species
and associated fish kills within similar coastal habitats to
those of the Gulf of Mexico: the East China Sea, with
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respect to red tides off Japan and Hong Kong; and the
Coral, Timor, and Tasman Seas, in relation to red tides off
Australia and New Zealand; as well as in the Persian Gulf;
the western Indian Ocean; the Argentine Sea; the Mediterranean Sea; and even the Irish and North Seas (Table 1).

3. Results
3.1. Estuarine Nutrient Supplies
[36] Total Dissolved Nitrogen (TDN) is defined as DIN +
DON and Total Dissolved Phosphorus (TDP) is the sum of
PO4 + DOP, where DIN (dissolved inorganic nitrogen) is
nitrite + NO3 + NH4. We thus ignore the most abundant
component of inorganic nitrogen in the form of 400 umol
N2 kg1 as a dissolved gas, used only by the nitrogen fixers.
Bulk measurements of TDN and TDP are more frequent for
the Gulf of Mexico estuaries [Nordlie, 1990; Turner and
Rabalais, 1999; Rudnick et al., 1999; Brand, 2002] than
their components. Accordingly, we begin with TDN/TDP
ratios and then consider mainly the inorganic forms in the
model (Tables 2 and 3). When appropriate, each subsection
describes our results from the eastern side of the Gulf,
followed by those from Texas waters and other western
boundary current systems.
[37] The average molar TDN/TDP ratio of the Peace
River (Figure 5), draining the Florida Miocene Hawthorn
phosphorite [Dragovich et al., 1968] deposits (Figure 6), is
3.0, compared to those of 10.2 of the Hillsborough River at
the head of Tampa Bay and of 11.1 in the Suwannee River
to the north [Nordlie, 1990]. The Caloosahatcheee River in
the southwest Florida region drains Lake Okeechobee and
the Everglades Agricultural Area [Havens et al., 1996], but
it instead has a TDN/TDP ratio of 57.7, like that of 52.4
found in the Apalachicola River farther to the north
[Nordlie, 1990]. In contrast, the DIN/PO4 ratios of the
Caloosahatcheee and Apalachicola Rivers are 6.2 and
80.0 (Table 2), reflecting the fossil inorganic source of
their respective drainage basins (Figure 5), not dissolved
organic debris left behind after modification by bacteria and
phytoplankton.
[38] DON is more refractory than DOP. For example,
DON/DOP molar ratios of 51.2 were observed, after a
phytoplankton population of mainly diatoms, with an initial
molar PN/PP ratio of 16.8, was allowed to decay in the dark
[Grill and Richards, 1964]. Thus, the estuarine TDN/TDP
molar ratio is of most interest, when it is also lower than the
Redfield ratio of 16 [Klausmeier et al., 2004], in three
regions of the Gulf of Mexico (#s 5 –9, #s 19– 20, and #s
24– 26 of Figure 5), adjacent respectively to the Florida,
Louisiana, and Texas shelves.
[39] Such an inferred N-limitation of phytoplankton
growth from low N/P ratios within the eastern Gulf of
Mexico - except, of course for the diazotrophic nitrogen
fixers using N2 - is confirmed by nutrient bioassays of the
phytoplankton on the southern WFS off the Ten Thousand
Islands [Brand, 2002]. A similar result was obtained from
bioassays within western Florida Bay [Tomas et al., 1999].
Since the N/P molar ratio of fertilizers applied to drainage
basins of the Gulf of Mexico is 8 [Turner and Rabalais,
1999], however, the P excess of the central west Florida
region (Figure 5) could be attributed to both fossil phos-
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Table 3. Model Parameters
Symbol

q1
q2
q3
q4
q5
J1
J2
J3
J4
b

k
GGE
b
h1
h2
h3
h4
h5
h6
FC
gm20
gmb20
n1
n2
n3
n4
n5
Dr
Nr
wd1
wd2
wd3
Kt

e1
e2
a1
a2
a3
a4
a5
C:Chl
Pt
Bt

Parameter

Value/Units/Reference
1

molar N to C ratio Phytoplankton
molar N to C ratio Bacteria
molar N to C ratio DOM
molar N to C ratio Phytodetritus
molar N to C ratio TCDOC
molar P to C ratio Phytoplankton
molar P to C ratio Bacteria
molar P to C ratio DOMa
molar P to C ratio Phytodetritus
coefficient of NH3 uptake
Particulate detritus solubilization rate
bacterial Gross Growth Efficiency
Fraction of TCDOC photolysis yield to labile DOC
photosynthetic quotient NO3 assimilation
photosynthetic quotient NH4 assimilation
phytoplankton respiration quotient
bacteria respiration quotient
photolytic remin quotient
Nitrification O2 ratio
Carbon specific quantum yield of Photosynthesis
maximum gross assimilation rate for phytoplankton @ 20°C
maximum gross assimilation rate for bacteria @ 20°C
MM half saturation constant phytoplankton DIN
MM half saturation constant phytoplankton DIP
MM half saturation constant bacterial DOC
MM half saturation constant bacterial DIN
MM half saturation constant bacterial DIP
maximum denitrification rate
maximum nitrification rate
small detritus sinking rate
large detritus sinking rate
sediment sinking rate
temperature coefficient
maintenance respiration rate of Phytoplankton
maintenance respiration rate of Bacteria
fraction of grazed P carbon respired
fraction of grazed P carbon to DOC
fraction of grazed P carbon to SDET
fraction of grazed P carbon to LDET
fraction of solubilized particulate detritus
Carbon to Chlorophyll ratio
Minimum (threshold) phytoplankton carbonf
Minimum (threshold) bacterioplankton carbon

0.1509 mol N (mol C) [Redfield et al., 1963]
0.2000 mol N (mol C)1 [Kirchman, 2000]
0.0667 mol N (mol C)1 [Benner et al., 1992]
0.1333 mol N (mol C)1 [Walsh et al., 1999]
0.0250 mo l N (mol C)1 [Ertel et al., 1986]
0.0094 mol P (mol C)1 [Redfield et al., 1963]
0.0189 mol P (mol C)1 [Kirchman, 2000]
mol P (mol C)1 [Lucea et al., 2003]
0.0040 mol P (mol C)1 [Paytan et al., 2003]
1.5 (dimensionless) [Walsh et al., 1999]
0.132 day1 [Walsh et al., 1999]
0.3 Corg ass (Corg uptake)1 [del Giorgio and Cole, 2000]
0.1 mole C DOC (mole C photo)1 (calibratedb)
1.3 mol O2 per mol C ass.[Laws, 1991; Redfield et al., 1963]
1.0 mol O2 per mol C assimilated [Laws, 1991]
1.0 mol O2 per mol C respired [Laws, 1991]
1.0 mol O2 per mol C respired [Laws, 1991]
1.0 mol O2 per mol C photochm. altered [Amon and Benner, 1996]
2.0 mol O2 per mol NH4 to NO3 (stoichiometryc)
0.075 mol C (mol photons)1 [Wozniak et al., 2002]
0.12 hr1 [Walsh et al., 1999]
0.24 hr1 [Kemp et al., 1993]
0.5 mmol C m3 [Walsh et al., 1999]
0.25 mmol P m3 [Riegman et al., 2000]
0.83 mmol C m3 [Walsh et al., 1999]
0.10 mmol N m3 [Vallino et al., 1996]
0.10 mmol P m3 [Holm and Armstrong, 1981]
0.01 day1 [Herzfeld and Hamilton, 2000]
0.05 day1 [Herzfeld and Hamilton, 2000]
0.25 m day1 (estimated)
2.50 m day1 [Walsh et al., 1999]
5.00 m day1 [Walsh et al., 1999]
0.063°C1 (calibrated to Q10)
0.015 day1 [Geider, 1992]
0.015 day1 [Geider, 1992]
0.35 [Walsh et al., 1999]
0.50 [Walsh et al., 1999]
0.10(2/3 of 0.15)
0.05(1/3 of 0.15)
0.212 (calibratedd)
50 – 150 mg C (mg Chl-a)1 (Redalje unpublished)e
0.2 mmol C m3 (0.1 ug Chl-a L1) [Ducklow, 2000]
0.2 mmol C m3 [Ducklow, 2000]

a
DOP/DOC ratios in coastal marine environments are often 0.00067 [Hopkinson et al., 1997; Lucea et al., 2003; Hopkinson et al., 2002]. It is
assumed that particulate organic phosphorus is remineralized whenever carbon is transferred to the DOC pool.
b
Calibrated from apparent quantum yield studies of terrigenous humics for NH4 yield and labile organic carbon yield.
c
+


The ideal stoichiometry for ammonium nitrification is NH4+ + 1.5O2 = NO
2 + H2O + 2H ; nitrite nitrification is NO3 + 0.5O2 = NO3 ; for a total yield
of 2 moles O2. If photosynthetic nitrate assimilation yields 8.6 moles O2 (per mole N), while respiration of phytoplankton carbon yields 7.6 moles O2 (per
mole N) – then 2 moles O2 consumption per nitrified mole N are required for Redfield stoichiometry (C:N:P:-O2 = 106:16:1:-138).
d
Assuming the remineralization of phytodetritus is due to particle adhesive bacteria of a C:P ratio = 53 and that DOM contains negligible DOP, then the
bacteria must remineralize 21% of the solubilized phytodetritus.
e
Mean C:Chl ratio for the northern Gulf of Mexico 50, as cited in Dagg [1995]; the range is adjusted to account for low light conditions.
f
Threshold carbon values are required for numerical stability; no loss processes occur below the threshold values.

phorus supplies [Dragovich et al., 1968] and more recent
agriculture [Hammet, 1988].
[40] Sugar cane fields had been initiated around Lake
Okeechobee by 1890. During the same period, phosphate
mining began in the Peace River region [Derr, 1998].
Indeed, application of fertilizers to the fields around the
Lake basically led to an anthropogenic eastward shift of the
Miocene phosphorite deposits (Figure 6). Rapid expansion
of the extent of sugar cane farms within the Everglades
Agricultural Area [Snyder and Davidson, 1994] and subsequent back pumping of nutrient-rich waters into Lake
Okeechobee [Havens et al., 1996], as well as the Caloosa-

hatchee River, did not occur, however, until after the Cuban
revolution in 1959. Recall that the alongshore trajectory of a
Florida red tide, past the mouth of the Caloosahatchee River
(Figure 4b) is that of 1957, before significant phosphorus
loading of this estuary (Figure 2a).
[41] A four-fold increase of sugar cane fields around Lake
Okeechobee then occurred between 1960 and 1968 [Flaig
and Havens, 1995]. In response, the phosphorus loadings to
cattle ranches and dairy farms in the drainage basin of the
Kissimmee River to the north of the Lake, and to sugar cane
and vegetable corps within the Everglades Agricultural Area
to the south, both doubled between 1973 and 1978 [Flaig
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and Havens, 1995]. Over a 10 year prior after 1973, the
phosphorus and nitrogen contents [Havens et al., 1996] of
the Lake Okeechobee had also doubled. Using records of
the United States Geological Survey (http://nwis.waterdata.
usgs.gov) and the South Florida Water Management
District (http://sfwmd.gov/dbhyrdo), we compiled a time
series over 1974– 2000 (Figure 2b) of the seasonally averaged phosphate content near Moore Haven, FL on the west
side of Lake Okeechobee.
[42] By 1884, a canal had been constructed, linking the
downstream Calossahatchee River with Lake Okeechobee
[Gunter and Hall, 1965]. As early as 1965, the effluents of
this river were thought to be unlikely sources of red tides on
the WFS [Gunter and Hall, 1965], despite earlier advocacy
of altering the drainage basin of the Calossahatchee estuary
[Slobodkin, 1953]. The mean phosphorus stock of the
Caloosahatchee River at Fort Myers, FL (Figure 2b) over a
20 year period of 1966–1985 was then 3.8 umol PO4 kg1
(see USGS database). Are there any other earlier measurements of phosphorus on the WFS, since our assumption
of the value of this boundary condition will be a major
factor in alongshore propagation of this estuarine signal?
[43] Previously in July 1947, estimates of Total Phosphorus (TP) for this region of the 1947 red tide [Gunter et al.,
1948] were a mean of 8.6 umol TP kg1 at a nearshore
salinity of 32.6 psu off Sarasota, FL [Ketchum and Keen,
1948]. During January – July 1947, patches of as much as
1.4– 6.0  107 cells l1, or 140– 600 ug chl l1 of K. brevis,
were then found off Fort Myers and Venice, FL [Davis,
1948]. We assume a conservative mean stock for K. brevis
of a ten-fold smaller amount of 37 ug chl l1, between these
high patches. It yields a red tide estimate of 0.9 umol
PP kg1 during January – July 1947, using a PN/chl ratio
ratio of 0.4 umol/ug for K. brevis [Shanley and Vargo, 1993]
and a PN/PP ratio of 16. Because TP = PP + TDP, a mean
phytoplankton biomass of 0.9 umol PP kg1 suggests that at
least 7.7 umol TDP kg1 may have then been left behind by
the phytoplankton in July 1947 off Sarasota, Fl.
[44] During October 1952, another red tide (Figure 2b)
was first noticed between Gasparilla and Sanibel Islands
[Slobodkin, 1953]. In November 1952 along the 10-m
isobath off Fort Myers, this red tide was sampled for
nutrient and hydrographic observations [Chew, 1953]. By
then, it extended from Naples north to Venice [Feinstein et
al., 1955]. At a depth-averaged salinity of 33.68 psu, where
only ‘‘moderate red water’’ was observed, the total phosphorus content was 0.73 umol TP kg1 near the mouth of
the Caloosahatchee River [Chew, 1953]. A few km farther
downstream at a mean salinity of 34.72 psu, the total
phosphorus stock increased to 1.43 umol TP kg1, where
‘‘heavy red water’’ was found above the same isobath.
[45] Since the respective depth-averaged temperatures
were 23.29°C and 23.76°C, most of the increase of mean
supersaturation of oxygen, from 143.4% to 166.1% at the
same stations, was attributed to photosynthesis of the
red tide [Chew, 1953]. If the downstream increment of
0.70 umol TP kg1 was also due to growth of K. brevis,
with a PN/PP molar ratio of 16 and a PN/chl weight/molar
of 0.4 [Shanley and Vargo, 1993], it was equivalent to a red
tide increase of 28 ug chl l1 during November 1952. This
red tide of 0.70 umol PP kg1 was described as ‘‘medium to
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heavy’’ that year around Sanibel Island [Kusek et al., 1999],
off Fort Myers. With initial ichthytoxic levels of instead
1 ug chl l1, or 0.04 umol PP kg1, of K. brevis and
0.73 umol TP kg1 near the mouth of the Caloosahatchee
River in November 1952, we conclude that 0.7 TDP kg1
was the estuarine boundary condition that year.
[46] Later during the red tide of November – December
1954 (Figure 2b), above the 6-m isobath to the south of
Sarasota off Gasparilla Island, a mean total phosphorus of
2.5 umol TP kg1 and 1.6  105 cells l1 of K. brevis were
also found at the same mean salinity of 32.6 psu [Hela,
1955]. Diurnal migration of K. brevis was then observed,
with higher stocks of 1  107 cells l1 of this toxic
dinoflagellate found associated with dead and dying fish.
However, a much smaller mean phytoplankton biomass of
1.6 ug chl l1, or 0.04 umol PP kg1, suggests a stock of at
least 2.5 umol TDP kg1 during 1954.
[47] Farther inshore, at near zero salinity and no red tide
within the Caloosahatchee River, a mean total phosphorus
content of 1.1 umol TP kg1 was observed during 1952–
1954 [Odum et al., 1955]. If no other phytoplankton, nor
particulate detritus, were then present, a stock of 1.1 umol
TDP kg1 would also have been inferred for this estuary
during the early 1950s. We thus arrive at a mean prefertilization stock of total dissolved phosphorus along the WFS,
between Fort Myers and Sarasota of 3.0 TDP kg1 during
1947– 1954.
[48] Assuming that these earlier near shore DOP and PO4
pools were then also equivalent - as in September 1998
(Figure 8), we estimate that the coastal phosphate stock
during 1947 – 1954 was 1.5 umol PO 4 kg 1 along
the southeastern boundary of the WFS. Indeed, within
the Caloosahatchee River at Fort Myers during May
1949 – August 1950, the mean phosphorus stocks were
1.2 umol PO4 kg1 and 1.4 umol DOP kg1, or a sum of
2.6 TDP kg1 [Graham et al., 1954]. The earlier and more
recent observations of phosphorus within coastal waters
thus suggest a value of 1.5 umol PO 4 kg1 for the
background loading of leached Miocene phosphorite deposits (Figure 6) to the near shore WFS. During 1986 – 1996,
the nutrient loadings from the surrounding drainage basin
to the north and south of the Caloosahatchee River were
two-fold more important than those from Lake Okeechobee
to the east, in determining the amounts of phosphate
and total phosphorus found in the estuary [Doering and
Chamberlain, 1999].
[49] Thus, anthropogenic doubling of phosphate supplies
for Florida red tides during 1966 – 1985, from either farming
or mining [Graham et al., 1954], was not a factor promoting
the initiations, either of the 1957 red tide (Figure 4b), or of
the ones observed earlier during 1946 – 1947 [Gunter
et al., 1948], 1952 [Chew, 1953], and 1954 [Hela, 1955;
Odum et al., 1955], as well as of those found between
1854 – 1886 and 1916 – 1936 within the eastern Gulf of
Mexico (Figure 2b). Furthermore, despite 40 – 53%
reductions in the anthropogenic nitrogen and phosphorus loadings to Lake Okeechobee by 1979 [Havens et al., 1996], red
tides have persisted on the adjacent WFS (Figure 2b).
[50] Because fossil pools of phosphorus have not yet been
depleted in south central Florida (Figure 6), red tides have
been observed every year since 1946 (Figure 2b), reflecting
an increase in the number of observers rather than of red
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Figure 8. The chemical initial conditions of near-surface distributions of (a) nitrate, (b) dissolved
organic nitrogen, (c) phosphate, and (d) dissolved organic phosphorus on the inner West Florida shelf,
between Tampa Bay and Charlotte Harbor during 9 – 12 September 1998.
tides, first described in 1844. These annual events of Florida
red tides occurred before and after phosphorus additions to
Lake Okeechobee and the Caloosahatchee River in the
1970s (Figure 2b). The fossil supply of phosphorus to the
WFS is thus more important than the agricultural legacy.
[51] The Taylor and Shark River Sloughs drain Lake
Okeechobee (Figure 5) and the surrounding Everglades
Agricultural Area, where a ten-fold expansion of the sugar
cane farm area occurred since 1930 [Brand, 2002]. Yet,
their TDN/TDP ratios were 50 after 1987 [Rudnick et al.,
1999], not those of 3 – 10 for either the west central Florida
rivers (Figure 5), or fertilizer applied to agricultural regions
around the Gulf of Mexico [Turner and Rabalais, 1999].
[52] Furthermore, long residence times of estuarine transit
lead to less nitrogen export from Gulf of Mexico estuaries,
i.e. smaller N/P ratios - as a result of particle fall out,
sedimentary denitrification, and N2 evasion. About 50% of
the initial nitrogen loading is left after 100 days [Turner and
Rabalais, 1999]. For example, at the south end of Lake
Okeechobee, the molar TDN/TDP ratio is 72.6 [Brand,
2002], compared to that of 50.0 found downstream within
Taylor Slough (Figure 5). But these values are still much
larger than a Redfield ratio of 16 required for balanced

growth of phytoplankton, and specifically for red tides of
K. brevis [Wilson, 1966; Vargo and Howard-Shamblott,
1990].
[53] After drainage of the phosphate-rich Hawthorn formation [Dragovich et al., 1968] of central West Florida
(Figure 6), the mean nitrate (50.9 umol NO3 kg1) and
phosphate (92.6 umol PO4 kg1) contents of the Peace River
at Arcadia, FL are much larger than those of the Apalachicola
River at Chattahoochee, FL (16.7 umol NO3 kg1 and
0.6 umol PO4 kg1) in respective NO 3/PO4 ratios of
0.5 and 27.8. Similarly, high phosphate values were recently
found (Table 2) at the mouth of the Caloosahatchee River
(4.3 umol PO4 kg1 at an intermediate NO3/PO4 ratio of
5.0). Inclusion of ammonium stocks from additional USGS
data (http://nwis.waterdata.usgs.gov) yields the DIN/PO4
ratios of 80.0 for the Apalachicola River, 6.2 for the
Caloosahatchee River, and 3.4 for Charlotte Harbor, used
in our simulation analyses (Table 2).
[54] Like the northern Florida estuaries, the TDN/TDP
ratios at the mouths of the Mississippi and Atchafalaya
Rivers are >16 (Figure 5), implying initial P-limitation
of most phytoplankton, including the nitrogen-fixing diazotrophs. Initial phytoplankton incorporation of the Missis-
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Figure 9. The physico-chemical initial conditions of near-surface distributions of (a) temperature,
(b) phosphate, (c) ammonium, (d) DIN/phosphate ratio, (e) silicate, and (f) chlorophyll across the TexasLouisiana shelf during the LATEX survey of 26 July – 8 August 1993.
sippi River nutrient supplies, at the surface (Figure 9) with
high N/P ratios, occurs as fast-growing [Fahnenstiel et al.,
1995] blooms of diatoms [Turner and Rabelais, 1994;
Dortch and Whitledge, 1992]. Indeed, reflecting a long
term increased influx of diatoms to surficial sediments
[Walsh et al., 1985], a two-fold increment of amorphous
silica was observed at the bottom (Figure 2a) of the western
Louisiana shelf by 1960 [Turner and Rabelais, 1994], over
a 30-year period from 1930. Here, biotic recycling within

near shore sediments leads to release of large amounts of
dissolved silicon, ammonium, and phosphorus at low DIN/
PO4 ratios of <4 within near-bottom waters on the western
Louisiana shelf (Figure 10). These low DIN/PO4 ratios of
near bottom, recycled marine stocks are the source of low
TN/TP ratios found (#s 19– 20 of Figure 4) within Sabine
and Calcasieu Lakes [Turner and Rabalais, 1999] at the
Texas-Louisiana border. During such upwelling, the nearbottom phosphorus-rich waters move onshore to prime
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Figure 10. The physico-chemical initial conditions of near-bottom distributions of (a) salinity,
(b) temperature, (c) phosphate, (d) ammonium, (e) DIN/phosphate ratio, and (f) silicate across the TexasLouisiana shelf during the same LATEX survey. A bottom salinity of 36.06 psu was also found in the
same region on the outer shelf (open square) during July 1975 [Reid, 1984].
Trichodesmium blooms and thence red tides within downstream Texas waters.
[55] Farther south, the estuaries of the Nueces and Guadelupe Rivers (#s 24 and 26 of Figure 5), contain respective
mean DIN/PO4 ratios of 6.1 [Whitledge, 1989] and 5.1
[Twilley et al., 1999]. Furthermore, the peak runoff of the
Nueces River in April – May 1990 – 1994 led to >250 umol
SiO4 kg1, >20 umol NO3 kg1, >15 umol NH4 kg1, and
>8 umol PO4 kg1 in Corpus Christi Bay. Such a DIN/PO4

ratio of <5 should favor formation of diazotroph blooms and
subsequent red tides on the adjacent Texas shelf, where the
TN/TP ratio is <16 (Figure 5). Here, diatom and occasional
coccoid cyanophyte blooms instead form, with as much as
60 ug chl l1and primary production of 7 g C m2 day1
measured by us within Corpus Christi Bay.
[56] Despite a mean salinity of 32.1 parts per thousand in
Corpus Christi Bay, however, local freshwater discharge is
too small to impact the observed salinity structure of near
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shore coastal waters [Jochens and Nowlin, 1999]. The
southwest Texas situation of low DIN/PO4 ratios within
Corpus Christi Bay thus represents the first null case of our
analysis, in which a region of low N/P ratios of adjacent
estuaries does not form an epicenter of red tides in the Gulf
of Mexico. Here, the additional necessary condition of a
physical aggregation process is lacking, because low salinity is not present on the inner shelf [Jochens and Nowlin,
1999]. Thus, near-bottom convergence fronts, i.e. step 6 of
our hypothesis - as occur on the Louisiana and central West
Florida shelves- are rare off South Texas.
3.2. Chemical Initial Conditions on the Shelf
[57] Rainfall is bimodal in Florida, with a spring rainy
season in the north and a summer one in the south. A
peak discharge to Apalachicola Bay of 1300 m3 s1 in
February –April [Gilbes et al., 1996] is about 20-fold
larger in the north than that of the Peace River freshwater
influx of 65 m3 s1 to Charlotte Harbor in the south, during
the local summer floods of July –September [McPherson
et al., 1990]. At similar respective volumes of  12.6 and
14.0  108 m3 over the 2-m deep Apalachicola and Peace
River estuaries [Livingston, 1984; McPherson et al.,
1990], the residence times of freshwater during peak river
discharge are a maximum of 12 days in the former and
250 days in the latter.
[58] Accordingly, the nutrient signals of the northern river
are found on the adjacent shelf during spring, whereas only
the residues of phytoplankton and bacterial utilization
escape the southern estuary in summer. Since phosphorus
is recycled faster by bacteria than nitrogen [Grill and
Richards, 1964], moreover, the longer residence time within
Charlotte Harbor yields a DIN/PO4 ratio of 3.4 from the
original bulk TDN/TDP ratio of 3.0 [Nordlie, 1990]. In
contrast with a much shorter residence time within the
estuary of the Apalachicola River, the microbiota have no
regenerative impact on the TDN/TDP ratio of 52.4 [Nordlie,
1990], yielding instead a DIN/PO4 ratio of 80.0 (Table 2),
i.e. a loss of phosphorus.
[59] By September, the dissolved TDP at the mouth of
Charlotte Harbor consists of >0.2 umol P kg1 of both PO4
and DOP (Figure 8). Using the daily freshwater influxes
during the previous summer-fall rainy periods of 1998, we
previously estimated the rate of phosphorus-rich estuarine
outwelling from Tampa Bay and Charlotte Harbor to the
WFS [Vargo et al., 2004]. At NO3/PO4 molar ratios of <2,
such effluxes meet most of the daily P-demand, on the
adjacent inner WFS out to the 10-m isobath, of an initial
small bloom of 1  105 cells l1, or 1.0 ug chl l1, of
K. brevis. However, the concurrent demands of nitrogen
during balanced growth of the red tide are not satisfied.
[60] Yet, by early November 1998, in response to an iron
deposition event during September (Figure 11), a red tide of
>0.5  105 cells l1, or >0.5 ug chl l1 was first found off
the mouth of Charlotte Harbor and then as much as 10.0 ug
chl l1 by December 1998 [Vargo et al., 2004]. Where did
all of the nutrients come from - particularly nitrogen - to
yield such large red tides off Florida?
[61] Trichodesmium spp is a colonial, nitrogen-fixing,
diazotroph. It was a co-dominant of the 1947 Florida red
tide [Gunter et al., 1948], from which Gymnodinium breve,
i.e. Karenia brevis, was first described [Davis, 1948]. This
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diazotroph resides in warm waters of the North Atlantic
western boundary current system at the edge of the Brazil
[Calef and Grice, 1966], Venezuelan [Margalef, 1965],
Texas (Figure 3), Florida [King, 1950], Georgia [Dunstan
and Hosford, 1977], and Irish [Farran, 1932] shelves,
where it would first encounter high phosphate stocks within
near-bottom waters of the outer shelf, e.g. Figure 10. The
low N/P ratios of inner shelf waters off Florida (Figure 8)
and Texas (Figure 9) prevent diatoms from winning - like
they do in the high N/P Louisiana waters of the Mississippi
River plume - but they represent the last pools of inorganic
nutrients used by the diazotrophs, after onshore movement,
in response to upwelling favorable winds.
[62] We believe that the nutrient pools of both nearbottom phosphorus and of atmospheric iron and dinitrogen
gas on the outer shelves of the Gulf of Mexico are the first
pools of inorganic nutrients, setting the stage for accumulation of initial diazotroph and dinoflagellate stocks there,
that vertically migrate [Hela, 1955; Walsh et al., 2002]
together into bottom Ekman layers. Thus, their maintenance
and ultimate impacts on fish and mammals are instead
determined by the factors effecting recycled nutrient conditions of the inner shelves.
[63] The Mississippi River is, of course, the ultimate
major source of both surface (Figures 9b– 9e) and nearbottom (Figures 10c – 10f) nutrients in the western Gulf of
Mexico. After significant bacterial alteration of their original stoichiometry, however, the low near-bottom DIN/PO4
ratios of <4 found during the LATEX cruises on the
Louisiana-Texas shelf (Figure 10e) are similar to those of
<3 within surficial sediments on the northern WFS [Darrow
et al., 2003] and at the mouth of Charlotte Harbor (Figure 8).
Thus, in response to upwelling of altered initial chemical
conditions at the Texas coast, these surface waters would
also be subject to N-limitation of the phytoplankton. For
example, the DIN/PO4 ratio was 2.2 within near shore
waters off Port Arthur, TX during 3 – 16 August 2000
[Villareal and Magana, 2001] at the onset of that red tide
(Figure 2a).
3.3. Atmospheric Supplies
[64] Trichodesmium is a tropical nitrogen-fixer of Caribbean origin [Margalef, 1965; Calef and Grice, 1966;
Borstad, 1982; Walsh, 1996; Lenes et al., 2005] transported
by the Loop Current into outer slope surface waters of the
Gulf of Mexico, where background iron stocks of
0.2 nmol Fe kg1 [Lenes et al., 2001] are 100-fold less
than those at the mouth of Florida Bay [Caccia and Millero,
2003]. These diazotrophs vertically migrate at speeds of
1 –2 m hr1 [Walsh et al., 2001, 2002], such that they can
daily harvest near-bottom phosphate stocks [Karl et al.,
1992] of >0.25 umol PO4 kg1 above the 25– 50 m isobaths
of the WFS. Accordingly, when summer plumes of Saharan
dust fall out on the WFS, these diazotrophs have been
observed within 75 km of the West Florida coast for more
than 50 years of plankton observations [King, 1950].
[65] Indeed, a delayed response of the 1998 red tide to
iron fertilization off Florida (Figure 11) is consistent with
the 30-day time lag of (1) first iron-stimulation of the
Trichodesmium nitrogen fixers and (2) then final accumulation of >10 ug chl l1 of the toxic dinoflagellates, found
earlier during 1980 [Walsh and Steidinger, 2001]. The half-
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Figure 11. Mineral dust (blue) at Miami and red tides (dashed line) on the West Florida shelf during
1998 –2001. Saharan dust events of low non-sea-salt nitrate are denoted by arrows, with the red ones
indicating concurrent wet deposition (i.e., 24– 48 hr delay) at Tampa Airport of >1.0 mm rainfall. Pink
squares indicate mean dissolved Fe concentrations at ECOHAB stations within the surface waters of the
outer west Florida shelf (50 – 200 m isobaths). The weekly means of the daily alongshore integrals of
K. brevis populations are the dashed line of surface abundances (104 – 106 cells l1) within 9 km of the
west Florida coast, from off Cedar Key to near Cape Romano.
saturation constant, nFe, of uptake of iron by phytoplankton
is estimated to be 1.0 nmol Fe kg1 for Trichodesmium and
0.2 nmol Fe kg1 for either K. brevis, or diatoms [Walsh et
al., 2001]. Thus, within a P-replete environment, the diazotrophs are Fe-limited and the toxic dinoflagellates are
N-limited.
[66] We observed this sequence earlier on the WFS
during June– July 1980 [Walsh and Steidinger, 2001]. A
simple model of NH4 and DON transfer between the
co-occurring diazotrophs and K. brevis, growing at slow
respective growth rates of 0.7 and 0.2 day1, then replicated
the 1980 time series. Note further that each of the 1998 –
2001 fall red tides lagged both the summer influxes of
Saharan dust, identified by low concentrations of non-seasalt (nss) nitrate [Prospero et al., 1987], and increments of
dissolved iron to the offshore incubators of Trichodesmium
on the outer WFS (Figure 11).
[67] These diazotrophs require relatively large amounts of
iron to make the enzyme nitrogenase for their fixation of
dinitrogen gas, N2. They need about ten-fold more Fe than
the diatoms demand to form nitrate reductase for their
assimilation of nitrate, as reflected in Fe/PN molar ratios

of 2  103 for Trichodesmium [Rueter et al., 1992] and
2  104 for diatoms [Sunda and Huntsman, 1995].
Within regions of little nitrate, however, the smaller
Fe-requirements of the diatoms would be moot.
[68] Furthermore, some dinoflagellates, which are closely
related to K. brevis, e.g. Gymnodinium sanguineum, instead
have a Fe/PN molar ratio of 5  103 within iron-starved
cultures, grown on nitrate and ammonium [Doucette and
Harrison, 1991]. With a 2 – 3 fold greater Fe-requirement
than Trichodesmium, the dinoflagellates are thus not the
primary benefactors of initial aeolian supplies of iron.
During rainfall events of Saharan dust deposition to the
iron-poor surface waters on the outer WFS (Figure 11), the
diazotrophs would out compete the red tide innocula for
iron. Consequently, since the diazotrophs also use the
ubiquitous dissolved dinitrogen gas, not just the ammonium,
or urea, required by K. brevis [Steidinger et al., 1998a], they
initiate the summer-fall succession of nonsiliceous phytoplankton on the WFS.
[69] Other wet deposition events of iron supply to the
outer WFS were later observed, with means of 1.0 nmol
Fe kg1 found there in 1999 [Lenes et al., 2001] and 2000
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Figure 12. A time series of surface stocks of Trichodesmium (colonies l1) during (a) April through
(h) November 1999 on the west Florida shelf.
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Figure 13. A SIPPER time series of the diel vertical structure of Trichodesmium (colonies m3) above
the 50-m isobath of the Sarasota, FL transect across the west Florida shelf during 10– 11 September 2002.
(Figure 11). Farther to the east, the aerosol iron concentrations above the eastern Atlantic Ocean are 100-fold
larger, within the Saharan dust plume, than at the equator
[Sarthou et al., 2003]. On the sea surface, the respective
dissolved iron concentrations there are then >1.1 and
<0.1 nmol Fe kg1 [Sarthou et al., 2003], similar to the
temporal gradients found in the WFS (Figure 11). Furthermore, laboratory cultures of Trichodesmium spp. respond
favorably to iron additions [Paerl et al., 1994].
[70] After a pulse of iron-rich atmospheric aerosols above
Port Aransas, Tx during mid-September 2000, a small red
tide of >2.5  105 cells l1, or 2.5 ug chl l1, of K. brevis
was found there 30 days later [Biegalski and Villareal,
2005]. This Texas red tide increment is in response to pulses
of nitrogen fixation and DON release by iron-starved
diazotrophs, like those observed on the WFS [Mulholland
et al., 2004, 2006].
3.4. Accumulation of Particulate Nutrients in the
Form of Nitrogen Fixers
[71] When such N2-rich, but otherwise nitrogen-depleted,
P-rich, and Fe-rich conditions prevail in the Gulf of
Mexico, diazotrophs, but not diatoms, flourish [Walsh and
Steidinger, 2001; Lenes et al., 2001]. Moreover, once
Saharan dust arrives on the WFS and Trichodesmium
populations are seeded at the shelf-break by the Loop
Current, initial and subsequent co-limitation here by both
phosphorus and iron [Sanudo-Wilhelmy et al., 2001; Mills
et al., 2004] of the nitrogen fixers would be unlikely,
where phosphorus supplies of 0.1 umol PO4 kg1 and
0.2 umol DOP kg1 are available, i.e. much larger

ambient phosphorus stocks than their half-saturation constants for uptake of these P-forms [Lenes et al., 2005].
[72] For example, after observations of wet deposition of
Saharan dust on 27 June 1999 at Miami, FL mean dissolved
iron surface stocks of 3 nmol Fe kg 1 were found at the
edge of the WFS (Figure 11) - recall that the half-saturation
constant for iron uptake by these diazotrophs is estimated to
be 1 nmol Fe kg 1 [Walsh et al., 2001]. In response, a tenfold increment of Trichodesmium colonies occurred in this
region by July 1999 (Figure 12d), compared to their initial
conditions found during the preceding ECOHAB surveys of
April – June 1999 (Figures 12a – 12c). The near-bottom
diazotroph populations on the outer shelf (Figure 13) were
then harvesting phosphate stocks of >1.0 umol PO4 kg1
[Lenes et al., 2001].
[73] In October 1999, after prior apparent landward movement of the diazotroph stocks during August –September
(Figures 12e and 12f), they were then harvesting near-shore
phosphate stocks of >0.5 umol PO4 kg1 as well [Lenes
et al., 2001]. Indeed, at very high levels of Trichodesmium
discoloration of surface waters in the WFS seen by aircraft
off St. Petersburg Beach during July 1995, their biomass
amounted to surface stocks of >4  107 cells l1, or >50 ug
chl l1along the coast. During April 1949, the city of
Sarasota used trucks to haul it away, after stranding of
Trichodesmium on the beaches of Sarasota Bay.
[74] Recall that these nitrogen-fixers were also present in
satellite imagery at the beginning of the 2000 Texas red tide
(Figure 3). Then, our concurrent ship surveys of slope
waters at 95.3°, 26.8°N in the western Gulf of Mexico
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found a mean of 21 colonies l1 of Trichodesmium on
24 July 2000. Similarly, a precursor bloom of Trichodesmium was also found off the Port Aransas jetty on
16 September 1986, when the pre – red tide stocks of
K. brevis were <50 cells l1 at 2 km offshore of the
barrier island [Trebatoski, 1988]. Moreover, a subsequent
red tide of 3  107 cells l1 was sampled a month later to
the south within Corpus Christi Bay on 16 October 1986
[Trebatoski, 1988]. The alongshore trajectories of the1986
and 2000 (Figure 4a) Texas red tides were also the same.
[75] Using a PC/Chl weight ratio of 220/1 [Carpenter,
1983] and a Redfield PC/PP molar ratio of 106 [Walsh et al.,
2001], such an accumulation of Florida diazotroph biomass
in 1995 amounted to a storage of >8.6 umol PP kg1 as
particulate phosphorus. Filtered water samples from other
blooms of healthy Trichodesmium yielded a similar amount
of 7.8 umol PP kg1 off Venice, FL during October 1950,
when the inorganic stock was 0.05 umol PO4 kg1 [Graham
et al., 1954]. During their decomposition, these colonial
diazotrophs are instead a source of phosphorus, with
0.30 umol PO4 kg1 found after a bloom of Trichodesmium
above the 20-m isobath of the central WFS in October 1986
[Walsh and Steidinger, 2001].
[76] Indeed, these diazotrophs are a source of nitrogen
during their population growth [Prufert-Bebout et al.,
1993], as well as after bloom collapse [Devassy et al.,
1978]. Since diatoms, coccolithophores, flagellates, and
even some dinoflagellates grow 2 – 3 fold faster than
K. brevis [Walsh et al., 2001], how do the slow-growing
toxic dinoflagellates on the WFS intercept nitrogen released
by Trichodesmium [Capone et al., 1994; Mulholland et al.,
2004, 2006]?
3.5. Synchrony of Diel Migration
[ 77 ] Oxygen is deleterious to nitrogen-fixers, thus
explaining: why sites of photosynthesis are distinct from
those of nitrogen-fixation in nonheterocystous Trichodesmium trichomes [Bryceson and Fay, 1981; Janson et al.,
1994]; why there are temporal alternations in N2 acquisition
and O2 evolution [Berman-Frank et al., 2001]; and why
some members of the Trichodesmium colony pass excreted
nitrogen, in the form of amino acids and ammonium
[Capone et al., 1994], to other members via the external
medium of sea water. Indeed, during some Trichodesmium
blooms in May 2000 on the WFS, we found as much as
36.9 umol DON kg1 and 15.9 umol NH4 kg1 inside a
diazotroph patch, compared to 22.9 umol DON kg1 and
only 4.8 umol NH4 kg1 outside of its boundaries.
[78] Field populations of Trichodesmium from the Timor
and Arafura Seas, north of Australia, exhibit midmorning
maxima of photosynthesis [Berman-Frank et al., 2001], at
the time of day when these WFS diazotrophs, seeded from
slope waters (Figure 12), move upward on the middle shelf
(Figure 13) to obtain maximal light at the top of the
euphotic zone. Based upon the intensive sampling of more
than 1.2 million plankton images collected during the
SIPPER time series at the 50-m isobath of the WFS,
the diel vertical distribution of Trichodesmium colonies
during September 2002 exhibits a shoaling of the depth of
maximum abundance of colonies towards the sea surface
during early morning (Figure 13).
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[79] The Trichodesmium colonies are Sun-adapted, with
light saturation and compensation intensities of 300 and
125 uE m2 sec1 [Roenneberg and Carpenter, 1993;
Carpenter and Roenneberg, 1995]. In contrast, Karenia
brevis is shade-adapted, with a light saturation intensity of
65 uE m2 sec1 [Shanley and Vargo, 1993]. Yet, even
during December, noon surface incident radiation to the
WFS is 1200 uE m2 sec1 [Walsh et al., 2002].
[80] During the afternoon, when the WFS populations of
Trichodesmium begin their descent, sinking to below a
depth of 40 m after sunset (Figure 13), the Australian
populations exhibit instead a maximum in nitrogen-fixation
[Berman-Frank et al., 2001], when the demand for stored
energy in the form of polyphosphates is also large for
diazotrophs off the Bahama Islands [Roenneberg and
Carpenter, 1993; Romans et al., 1994]. On the outer
WFS, the closest large stocks of phosphate are at depth,
rather than at the coast, such that these diazotrophs are in
search of phosphorus during their descent, as off Hawaii
[Karl et al., 1992].
[81] Basically, as Trichodesmium adjusts its carbohydrate
ballast [Walsby, 1992; Romans et al., 1994] to float up and
sink down each day (Figure 13), seeking light at the surface
and nutrients at depth, we speculate that initial small stocks
of K. brevis swim alongside the diazotroph colonies. They
exhibit the same vertical pattern of morning ascent and
afternoon descent on the WFS [Hela, 1955; Heil, 1986;
Walsh et al., 2002; Kerfoot et al., 2004] as the Trichodesmium colonies (Figure 13). On the mid and outer WFS,
these initial small red tides may thus intercept amino acids
and ammonium, intended for transfer between the incompatible photosynthetic and nitrogen-fixing loci of the
Trichodesmium trichomes [Carpenter et al., 1992].
[82] No red tides were observed on the WFS during
September 2002, but a weekly time series of the stocks of
K. brevis was obtained during August – December 1999,
along the same cross-shelf transect off Sarasota, FL
(Figure 14b) as the SIPPER observations (Figure 13). This
earlier red tide exhibits initial subsurface maxima of the
shade-adapted cells of Karenia [Shanley and Vargo, 1993]
at the 30-m isobath during September 1999 (Figure 14a).
Moreover, off eastern Japan, above the same bottom depths
of 21– 36 m on the shelf, K. mikimotoi displays the same
diel vertical pattern of morning ascent and afternoon descent
at speeds of up to 2.2 m hr1 [Koizumi et al., 1996] as found
for K. brevis [Heil, 1986; Walsh et al., 2001; Kerfoot et al.,
2004] and Trichodesmium (Figure 13) on the WFS.
[83] Concurrent excretion of DON by Trichodesmium, at
a rate of 50% of their nitrogen-fixation [Glibert and
Bronk, 1994], is consistent with a 50% respiration loss
of carbon during gross photosynthesis [Carpenter and
Roenneberg, 1995]. This DON could then serve as the
initial nitrogen source in offshore breeding waters for
the subsequent noxious red-tides found later at the coast
(Figure 14a). But, as the population size of the small red
tide of K. brevis increases, its daily nitrogen demands can
not be met by such phytoplankton excretion, instead requiring sacrifice of first diazotroph, and thence of fish, biomass.
3.6. Lysis of DON Stocks
[84] During early September 1999, before onset of the
October red tide, no K. brevis were found within surface
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Figure 14. The (a) weekly distributions of Karenia brevis above the 30-m and 10-m isobaths during
August – December 1999 of (b) the Sarasota, FL transect in relation to (c) surface DON stocks (umol kg1)
during September 1999, when the nitrate stocks were then <0.3 umol NO3 kg1 over the water column.
The sampling interval was 7 days (www.floridamarine.org), but only the occasions when K. brevis were
present (>1000 cells l1) are shown in Figure 14a.
waters above the 10-m isobath of the Sarasota transect
(Figure 14a). In contrast, near bottom populations of 2 
104 cells l1, or 0.2 ug chl l1, of K. brevis were observed
on the 30-m isobath in September 1999 (Figure 14a). Here,
surface populations were then also negligible. Such subsurface, ubiquitous [Geesey and Tester, 1993] background
populations of K. brevis at midshelf [Tester and Steidinger,
1997] would have traveled 40 km inshore (Figure 14b)
during September 1999, with a net growth rate of
0.13 day1, to accumulate 1.9  106 cells l1 at the
10-m isobath of the WFS (Figure 14a) within a month, or so.
[85] The WFS and Texas stocks of K. brevis do indeed
have a net growth rate of as much as 0.25 day1
[Van Dolah and Leighfield, 1999; Loret et al., 2002],
and N-isotope studies suggested that they used DON of
Trichodesmium origin off Florida during 1999 – 2001
[Mulholland et al., 2004, 2006; Havens et al., 2004].
The mean monthly near-bottom currents at our moored
ADCP array on the 30-m isobath of the Sarasota transect
(Figure 14b) were also inshore (NNE) at 1.5 km day1
(45 km month1) during September 1999. Finally, assuming a chlorophyll content of 1  105 ug chl cell1 for
K. brevis, a PC/Chl weight ratio of 50/1, and a PC/PN
molar ratio of 6.6, such a population increment of 19.8 ug
chl l1, or 12.5 umol PN l1, during 1999 (Figure 13)
implies a minimal dissolved nitrogen demand of
12.5 umol DIN + DON kg1. This is a conservative

estimate, since it assumes no grazing, excretion, settling,
or lysis losses of the toxic dinoflagellate during their
accumulation of PN in September 1999.
[86] During September – October 1999, the nitrate stocks
were <0.3 umol NO3 kg1 over the water column above the
10-m and 30-m isobaths of the Sarasota transect, such that
‘‘new nitrogen’’ was then a negligible DIN source for such
growth of K. brevis. Instead, decaying diazotrophs fueled
the 1999 red tide. We assume the same Trichodesmium
colony size of  3  104 cells [Carpenter, 1983] and a
chlorophyll content of 1.2  106 ug chl cell1 [Borstad,
1982], with a PC/Chl weight ratio of 220/1 [Carpenter,
1983], and a PC/PN molar ratio of 6.1 [McCarthy and
Carpenter, 1979] for Florida diazotroph populations, like
those off Texas (Figure 3). An observed population decrement of 10 Trichodesmium colonies l1 along the 10-m
isobath of the WFS between August (Figure 12e) and
September (Figure 12f) 1999 thus represents a biomass loss
for these diazotroph populations of 10.9 umol PN kg1.
[87] Since these diazotrophs are poorly grazed [Guo and
Tester, 1994], the most likely form of their population loss
in 1999 is cell lysis to yield the equivalent amount of
10.9 umol DON kg1. Note that this same amount of
surface DON was observed along the coast (Figure 14c)
during September 1999. Most of this DON is labile, since it
did not covary with salinity [Lenes et al., 2001]. A similar
amount of surface DON (Figure 14c) was also found the
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Figure 15. A SeaWiFS satellite estimate of red tides
and diazotrophs within the eastern Gulf of Mexico during
17 September 2001. Based upon a backscatter algorithm,
the reddish-black color is a red tide of Karenia brevis and
the pale blue color is co-occurring nitrogen fixers at depth,
i.e. Trichodesmium within offshore waters. The yellowwhite regions depict suspended sediments and bottom
reflectance effects within the south central region of the
West Florida shelf.
previous year, within the same region of the WFS, during
September 1998 (Figure 8b).
[88] A similar cell lysis of diazotroph populations to fuel
initial red tides of K. brevis off Texas is inferred from the
satellite imagery of this region in July – September 2000
(Figure 3).Note that along the coast, south of Galveston, the
backscatter per unit chlorophyll on the Texas shelf is
10-fold greater on 17 August 2000 (Figure 3d), than on
28 July 2000 (Figure 3c), suggesting a population increment
of the Texas diazotrophs. In contrast, by 29 September
2000, the backscatter is ten-fold less on most of the south
Texas shelf (Figure 3b), then indicating a population loss of
the diazotrophs, i.e. cell lysis, since they are poorly grazed.
[89] Within Florida coastal waters, K. brevis responds to
the demise of the Trichodesmium populations (Figure 12),
induced by either predation, or ‘‘convenient’’ autocatalysis
of the latter [Berman-Frank et al., 2004]. During 1999,
large K. brevis populations of 2  106 cells l1, or 20 ug
chl l1of red tide, were then found within near shore surface
waters above the 10 m isobath (Figure 14), between Tampa
Bay and Charlotte Harbor, FL. In the following year,
another red tide of >1  106 cells l1 of K. brevis was
observed off Charlotte Harbor, with a mean molar DIN/PO4
ratio of 0.5 and a PN/PP ratio of 46 during 2000 [Vargo
et al., 2004].
[90] This DIN/PO4 ratio on the WFS during 2000 implies
initial N-limitation of the nutrient supply, if nitrate and
ammonium are the major inorganic forms available to the
phytoplankton community, i.e. the usual diatom base of
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coastal food webs, or the microflagellate base of oceanic
food webs. Trichodesmium, of course, uses N2, which
is unavailable to both diatoms and microflagellates. The
PN/PP ratio instead indicates final P-limitation of the
phytoplankton assimilation of dissolved materials into
cellular forms of nitrogen, PN, and phosphorus, PP. Under
phosphorus-limitation, moreover, Trichodesmium does
undergo cell death [Berman-Frank et al., 2004].
[91] Alternatively, K. brevis may instead be allelopathic
[Freeburg et al., 1979], killing other plants - as does the
cognate species G. nagasakiense. The latter is also known as
K. mikimotoi [Gentien, 1998], which is observed on the Texas
[Steidinger et al., 1998b; Villareal et al., 2001] and Florida
shelves. In response to either case of allelopathy [Freeburg et
al., 1979] and/or prescient timing [Berman-Frank et al.,
2004], at least four Karenia spp. [Heil et al., 2006] are
co-located with dying populations of Trichodesmium on the
inner shelf. During the 2005 red tide on the inner WFS,
K. brevis, K. mikimotoi, K. paplionacea, and K. stelliformis
were all observed, with K. brevis exhibiting the broadest
ecological niche [Heil et al., 2006].
[92] On the outer shelf, the mutual vertical migration
patterns, in which the diazotroph may release nitrogen to
other parts of the colony to avoid ill effects of photosynthesis [Berman-Frank et al., 2001], provide the potential for
co-location as well. During both initiation and maintenance
of red tides, Karenia is evidently the benefactor of diazotroph evolutionary adaptations to deal with nitrogen fixation, photosynthesis, and nutrient stress, if the two
phytoplankton populations remain in the same water mass
at depth and along the coast.
[93] Indeed, coastal upwelling on each side of the Gulf
of Mexico introduces both nutrients and a combination of
aggregated, Sun-adapted diazotrophs and dark-adapted red
tides to an euphotic zone, shaded initially by CDOM and
thence by red tides. Recall that just CDOM removed 85%
of the incident blue light within the upper 10 m of the
near shore WFS water column during 1998 [Walsh et al.,
2003]. At a near-surface stock of 50– 100 mg chl m3
[Carder and Steward, 1985] and a specific attenuation of
0.035 m2 (mg chl)1 for K. brevis [Walsh et al., 2003],
however, just light attenuation by the red tide, ignoring
additional attenuation by CDOM and water, would lead to
a self-shaded euphotic zone of only 1.3– 2.6 m thickness.
3.7. Onshore Transport of Seed Populations
[94] Both K. brevis and Trichodesmium migrate vertically
each day at a speed of 1 m hr1 [Kromkamp and Walsby,
1992; Walsh et al., 2002], to seek optimal light conditions
during mutualistic aggregations of self-shading, phosphatemining, and nutrient exchange. Of the two, Karenia is the
most shade-adapted, with a light saturation intensity of
65 uE m2 sec1, compared to either 300 uE m2 sec1
for Trichodesmium, or a noon surface incident radiation of
1100 uE m2 sec1 above the WFS [Walsh et al., 2001;
Darrow et al., 2003].
[95] Like the Florida clone of K. brevis isolated by W. B.
Wilson in 1953 from a field population off St. Petersburg,
laboratory studies [Magana and Villareal, 2003] of
K. brevis isolated from the 1999 red tide off Brownsville,
TX yield similar maximum growth rates of 0.2– 0.4 divisions day1, compared to 0.2 – 0.4 divisions day1 for
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Figure 16. The cross-shelf distributions of (a) salinity, (b) density, and (c) chlorophyll in relation to
stocks of (d) nitrate and nitrite, (e) silicate, and (f) phosphate, between the coast and the 50-m isobath, off
Fort Myers, FL during the ECOHAB section of 9 November 1998.
Florida isolates [Steidinger, 1983]. Their saturation light
intensities are 67 umol m2 sec1 off Texas, compared to
65 umol m2 sec1 off Florida [Shanley and Vargo, 1993].
[96] Under high light intensities at the sea surface,
K. brevis photo-adapts, reducing the amount per cell of
photosynthetic pigments, carotenoids [Higham et al., 2004],
and thylakoid lipids [Evens and Leblond, 2004], allowing
them to persist within surface waters and eventually to be
detected [Cannizzaro et al., 2004] by satellites (Figures 3
and 15). Other dinoflagellates also produce mycosporinelike amino acids as potential blockers of UV damaging
radiation [Yentsch and Yentsch, 1982; Negri et al., 1992].
Until photo-adaptation and self-shading by large red tides
are operative, the CDOM within near shore waters of
terrestrial origin in the WFS [Jolliff et al., 2003] alleviates
light inhibition of the small red tides, since the presence of
CDOM in prior models [Walsh et al., 2003] allowed
K. brevis to out-compete both diatoms and microflagellates.
[97] On the middle and outer shelves of smaller CDOM
sunscreen, however, small populations of Karenia brevis
must instead move to the bottom of the euphotic zone
(Figure 14a) to seek low light intensities, where recent

imports of slope water diazotrophs (Figure 12) are found
at depth each day (Figure 13) in pools of deep-sea phosphate (Figure 16f), upwelled previously onto the outer shelf.
During the fall transition, a series of upwelling and downwelling events occur each year on the WFS [Yang and
Weisberg, 1999; Weisberg et al., 2000; Weisberg and He,
2003], such that, at times, the bottom of the euphotic zone at
midshelf coincides with near-bottom, shoreward moving
Ekman layers.
[98] For example, a cross-shelf transect of salinity
(Figure 16a) and density (Figure 16b) depicts upwelling
during 9 November 1998 at the 25-m isobath, on the
seaward side of a near-bottom convergence front off Fort
Myers, FL. Similar density features were also seen in the
Sarasota and Tampa transects of the ECOHAB program
to the north (Figure 6). Such upwelling is consistent with
earlier wind-induced September –October 1998 offshore
flows at the surface.
[99] These flows were detected by the CODE nearsurface drifter, set farther south, off Shark River (region (3)
of Figure 5), during August 1998 (Figure 17b). Under
downwelling-favorable winds from the south during sum-
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Figure 17. The daily trajectories during June– December 1998 of near-surface CODE drifters, set off
Shark River Slough during (a) June, (b) August, and (c) December on the West Florida shelf.
mer, the drifters set in the same place during both June
and August 1998 first move northwest along the coast
(Figures 17a and 17b). Upon seasonal reversal of the wind
forcing to upwelling-favorable ones from the north [Yang
and Weisberg, 1999], these two drifters and the third set in
December 1998 (Figure 17c) then move offshore to the
southwest during fall.
[100] This upwelling circulation pattern is fully threedimensional on the WFS, as indicated by our concurrent
observations of water motion at 4 moored arrays along the
Sarasota and Fort Myers transects (Figure 18). In response
to upwelling-favorable winds during 4 – 7 November 1998,
sea level at St. Petersburg drops by 6 November 1998. The
temperature then declines and the salinity increases on
the 25-m isobath (Figure 18), with the onshore advection
of the colder and more saline (Figure 16a) offshore waters.
[101] The observed surface flows move seaward, with
Ekman veering at depth (Figure 18). The maximal upwelling rate of 4 m day1 (Figure 19) during 5 October13 November 1998, focused by the bathymetry to the north
of Tampa Bay [Weisberg et al., 2000], is simulated by our
USF adaptation [Weisberg and He, 2003] of the Princeton
Ocean Model (POM) [Blumberg and Mellor, 1987]. Note
that the simulated drifter’s offshore trajectory of the POM,
when at the surface (see Figure 19), follows the observed
ones of the CODE drifter (Figure 17), as it also turns
offshore to the southwest at the same location near Venice,
FL during September – October 1998.
[102] Onshore flows within the bottom Ekman layer
would move landward the near-bottom seed populations
of phytoplankton, contributing to a sum of 1.6 ug chl l1
at the 30-m isobath on 9 November 1998 (Figure 16c).
These near-bottom phytoplankton inocula (Figure 16c)
represent at least two components: K. brevis and Trichodesmium (Figures 13 and 14). As observed in September
1999 (Figure 14a), an initial stock of at least 3.3 
104 cells l1, or 0.3 ug chl l1, of K. brevis is present
above the 30-m isobath in November 1998, since it was
then found inshore as well [Vargo et al., 2004]. Indeed,

subsurface populations of red tide were also found on the
30-m isobath of the WFS during November 2000 and 2001
[Milroy et al., 2006].
[103] The second component of near-bottom phytoplankton during November 1998 is a postinnoculum phase of
36 colonies l1, or 1.3 ug chl l1 of Trichodesmium
populations, based upon the above conversion factors.
For example, the surface stock of Trichodesmium is
18 colonies l1 in this region during August 1999
(Figure 10e), the same as that observed in Texas nearsurface slope waters during July 2000 (Figure 3).
[104] Off Barbados, these diazotrophs exhibit a persistent
subsurface maximum during July –October, with 3.2-fold
larger amounts of Trichodesmium found at a depth of 16 m
than at the surface [Borstad, 1978]. Recall that depth
profiles of continuous particle counters [Sutton et al.,
2001; Remsen et al., 2004] confirm subsurface maxima of
Trichodesmium populations on the WFS during September
2002 (Figure 13). Further note that the near-bottom silica
maxima (Figure 16e) remains unutilized on the outer shelf
during November 1998, where the subsurface chlorophyll
maximum prevails (Figure 16c), ruling out diatoms as a
major floral component.
[105] Such subsurface maxima of phosphate-seeking,
light-adapted diazotrophs and shade-adapted, initial red
tides are at the bottom of the euphotic zone on the 30-m
isobath during 1998 (Figure 16c), in the absence of photoacclimitization and/or CDOM. Here, they are each
entrained within upwelled waters of the bottom Ekman layer
(Figures 16a and 16b), as they move onshore (Figure 18)
towards phosphorus-rich (Figure 16f) and CDOM-rich
[Walsh et al., 2003] coastal regions of the WFS. There,
the migratory Trichodesmium and K. brevis also use
organic forms of phosphorus (Figure 8), since they both
have the ability to make alkaline phosphatase [Yentsch et
al., 1972; Vargo and Howard-Shamblott, 1990].
[106] Once all sources of dissolved phosphorus are
exhausted on the WFS, however, particulate forms of fish
phosphorus must then be utilized by K. brevis [Walsh et al.,
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Figure 18. The three-dimensional current structure at noon on 5 November 1998 at the ECOHAB/
HyCODE moored arrays, in relation to daily records of wind forcing at the NOAA offshore buoy,
temperature and salinity at the 25-m isobath of the Sarasota, Fl transect, and sea level at St. Petersburg,
FL, during November 1998. The red, green, and blue colored vectors denote near-surface, middepth, and
near-bottom flows.
2006] - does the same sequence of causal events occur
within Texas waters? Indeed, small red tides first form on
the Texas shelf, in response to the same set of physical and
chemical factors. For example, two holey-sock drifters were
set at a nominal depth of 6 m on the Louisiana-Texas
shelves during 1992 –1993 [Howard and DiMarco, 1998].
These LATEX drifters exhibit the expected circulation
pattern in relation to the surface salinity fields (Figure 20)
and seasonal wind forcing of the Louisiana-Texas shelves.
[107] One drifter was set on the inner Louisiana shelf
above the 20-m isobath during 9 November 1992 (the red
solid triangle of Figure 20). Seasonal winds from the
northeast then prevailed, and this near shore drifter moved
southwest at speeds of 20 cm sec1 along the landward
side of a salinity front. This is a downwelling pattern at the

coast, with onshore cross-shelf flows at the surface, and
offshore flows in the bottom Ekman layer.
[108] Another holey-sock drifter was launched above the
50-m isobath on the outer Texas shelf during 2 May 1993
(the green solid triangle of Figure 20). It instead moved
northeast at speeds of as much as 50 cm sec1 along the
seaward side of the front. Seasonal upwelling-favorable
winds - as recorded at the Corpus Christi airport - had
commenced from the southeast during April and persisted
through most of October 1993.
[109] These upwelled waters would have added the 226Ra
tag of nearshore Texas waters (the solid square of Figure 7)
to the midshelf water column (the open square of Figure 7).
At the same time, offshore transport of the upwelled, near
bottom remineralized nutrients (Figures 10c, 10d, and 10f)
would have occurred within surface plumes (Figures 9b, 9c,
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(Figure 21k), 0.5– 1.0 umol NO3 kg1 (Figure 21h), and
0.1– 0.2 umol PO4 kg1 (not shown), i.e. DIN/PO4 ratios
of 5 – 6, are upwelled to depths of 10– 20 m, above the
30-m isobath off Cameron in 1993. Like the WFS
(Figure 16f), more phosphorus is found on the landward
side of the Louisiana front than on the seaward side.
[112] During the previous and next years, in the same
place, hydrographic evidence of upwelling is again seen off
the western Louisiana coast (Figures 21d and 21f). The
freshwater influxes to the Texas-Louisiana shelves during
summer of 1993 are about two-fold those of 1992 and 1994
[Etter et al., 2004]. During July – August 1992, near-bottom
pools of 0.3 –0.4 umol NH4 kg1 now broach the surface
above the 30-m isobath off Cameron (Figure 21m). The
initial conditions here of May 1992 indicate that 0.2 umol
PO4 kg1 and 0.5 umol NH4 kg1 then broached the surface
above the 25-m isobath as well. Based on pigment composition and phytoplankton cell counts during the LATEX
cruise of May 1992 [Neuhard, 1994; Bontempi, 1995],
precursor diazotrophs were most abundant farther offshore
above the 45 – 50 m isobaths in May 1992. Moreover,
Karenia brevis was then rare.
3.8. Phytoplankton Response to Allocthonous
Nutrient Supplies of the WFS
[113] Other near-surface drifters were also set during
May– July 1998 on the outer northwestern WFS, north of
Tampa Bay [Fan et al., 2004]. They turned offshore in the
same region, inshore of the 50-m isobath off Venice, like the
drifter set off Shark River in August 1998 (Figure 17b).
Their trajectories were also accurately simulated by another
version of the POM [Fan et al., 2004]. We thus use this
circulation model (Figure 19) to drive one of plankton
dynamics. The coupled model explores the fate of nutrients,
supplied both by Florida estuaries and the offshore Loop
Current. After analysis of the impacts of allocthonous

Figure 19. The daily three-dimensional trajectory ( ) of a
simulated near-bottom water parcel during 5 October –
13 November 1998, with respect to (a) its location and
(b) depth during transit.
and 9e) of greater salinity (Figure 20) and colder temperature (Figure 9a).
[110] A set of six cross-shelf sections (Figure 7) between
the coast and the 50-m isobath, from off Corpus Christi, TX
to Cameron, LA during July – August 1993 in the LATEX
program captures this upwelling response [Jochens and
Nowlin, 1999]. The strong salinity fronts, reflecting hydrographic evidence of upwelling, are mainly located across the
two most eastward sections, off Port Arthur and Cameron.
The density isopleths have an upward tilt on the seaward
side of the inferred near-bottom convergence front at the
30-m isobath off Cameron (Figure 21e), as similarly
observed off the West Florida shelf (Figure 16b).
[111] Across the same Louisiana salinity front of 34.5 –
35.5 psu (Figure 21b), as also found on the WFS
(Figure 16a), near-bottom pools of 0.3 – 0.4 umol NH4 kg1

Figure 20. The near-surface distribution of salinity during
the LATEX survey of 26 July – 8 August 1993 in relation to
the daily trajectories of holey-sock drifters [Howard and
DiMarco, 1998] set at nominal depth of 6 m on the inner
shelf in November 1992 (red solid and open triangles) and
on the outer shelf in May 1993 (green solid and open
triangles). The same surface salinity of 29.68 was found
on the outer shelf (open square) in July 1975 [Reid, 1984].
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Figure 21. The cross-shelf distributions of (a – c) salinity, (d – f) density, (g– i) nitrate, and (j – l)
ammonium between the coast and the 50-m isobath, off Cameron, LA during the LATEX surveys of
July – August 1992, 1993, and 1994.
estuarine and deep-sea nutrient supplies of phosphorus to
the WFS for generation of smaller red tides, we then
consider the autocthonous sources of recycled nutrients
from dead fish for maintenance of the larger red tides.
[114] We simulate the initial interaction of physical
forcing and biochemical processes of nutrient transfer
among phytoplankton by releasing daily amounts of inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus, as well as DOC, CDOM,
and suspended solids to the surface layer of the model at
its land boundary (Table 2). The biological model is driven
by a physical circulation model that mimics correctly
(Figure 19) the near-surface trajectories of the CODE
drifters (Figure 17) and offshore flows at our current
meters (Figure 18). The coupled biophysical model
receives the influxes of nutrients from 30 estuaries between
the Mississippi River and the Florida Keys.
[115] Such estuarine nutrient inputs are based upon seasonal freshwater discharge rates and mean concentrations of
nitrate, ammonium, and phosphate (Table 2) at zero salinity
of each estuary (see Appendix A). We also add nutrients of
deep-sea origin of 25.1 NO3 kg1, 1.5 NH4 kg1 and
1.7 PO4 kg1, i.e. a DIN/PO4 ratio of 15.6, at depths of
300 m on the shelf-break boundary of the WFS, estimated
from NEGOM data (Figure 6). Although the model’s spatial
grid extended over the shelf, slope, and basin regions of the
eastern Gulf of Mexico, we show here only the results from
the WFS domain for March and August 1998.
3.8.1. Spring Case of the Coupled Model
[116] The spring results of the model, with both estuarine
and deep-sea allochthonous supplies of nutrients, mimic
the seasonal appearance of the ‘‘Green River’’ [Gilbes et
al., 1996, 2002] as a chlorophyll plume. It extends south
from Cape San Blas, both at the surface and at middepth

(Figures 22a and 22b). A similar pattern appears in
SeaWiFS imagery for late March 1998 (Figure 22c), when
no in situ chlorophyll validation data are available. This
feature of a plankton source for subsequent recycled
nutrients is an important factor of red tide initiation on
the Louisiana-Texas shelves as well (Figures 10 and 21).
[117] A prior use of just the physical model [He and
Weisberg, 2002] described the evolution of this hydrographic
feature as a consequence: of (1) upwelled water near Cape
San Blas, leading to a cold tongue of 19°C water south
along the 30-m isobath (Figure 22d), and (2) eastward
advection of low salinity water from the northern rivers.
The surface result is a low salinity tongue of <35.3 psu,
seaward of the cold tongue (Figure 22e). Baroclinic factors
add a positive feedback to southeastward flow at midshelf.
These effects arise independent of the remote Loop Current
forcing [He and Weisberg, 2002]. The upwelling of colder,
greater salinity water leads to a divergence front in the
model of higher density water mass at the surface, with
temperature of <20.0°C, salinity of >36.0 psu, and density
of >25.5 st, extending southwards at midshelf as the
yellow-red colored region of Figure 22f, with surface waters
of lower density on either side.
[118] Our coupling of an ecological model to the physical one indicates that much of the spring phytoplankton
biomass is a consequence of the seasonally recurring
upwelled nutrient supply, focused along Cape San Blas.
It is not a result of just estuarine nutrient and CDOM
supplies. We find, of course, that the Mississippi River,
with much greater inflows than those of the Apalachicola
and Suwannee Rivers, has a much greater quantitative, but
similar qualitative impact on nutrient recycling within the
northwestern Gulf of Mexico (Figures 9 and 10).
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Figure 22. Simulated chlorophyll stocks at (a) surface and (b) middepth in relation to (c) composite
SeaWiFS imagery and surface (d) temperature, (e) salinity, and (f) density fields of the circulation model
during March 1998. The color codes of Figures 22a, 22b, and 22c are the same.
[119] The residual, unbleached CDOM of terrestrial origin
adds to the satellite’s color signal, seaward of the midshelf
chlorophyll maximum within surface waters of the model.
Note that we allow photolytic losses of the model’s CDOM,
whose land influxes are a constant fraction of the DOC
boundary conditions (Table 2). However, the DON of
CDOM origin has minimal nutritional value to the phytoplankton of either our model, or in the ‘‘real world’’ [Jolliff
et al., 2003].
[120] In terms of phosphorus budgets, the model’s opposing physical factors of water circulation for nutrient supply
is more important than light attenuation of incident radiation
by CDOM and lithogenic suspended debris, such that net
biological removal of surface phosphate stocks occurs. Over
most of the northwestern inner WFS, the simulated surface
phosphate is reduced to <0.1 umol PO4 kg1 during March
1998 (Figure 23a). Exceptions of higher phosphate stocks
are simulated at the mouths of the Suwannee River, Tampa
Bay, and Charlotte Harbor (Figure 23a).
[121] In contrast to some of the August results (Figures 24
and 25), the depth-averaged DIN/PO4 ratios of the model’s
coastal water column in March remain <16, only between
Tampa Bay and Apalachee Bay (Figure 23b). Note the
surface feature of simulated March DIN/PO4 ratios of >16
over most of the northwestern WFS (Figure 23b). It is
dominated by the DIN/PO4 loading ratio of 80.0 from the
Appalachicola River, not of 9.9 from the Suwannee River
(Table 2).
3.8.2. Summer Cases of the Coupled Model
[122] During late August, sea surface temperatures are
typically >25°C throughout the Gulf of Mexico [MüllerKarger et al., 1991]. The second set of results from the
coupled model mimics this thermal pattern during August
1998 (Figure 24d), when the southern part of the WFS
warms faster than the northern region. This thermal
structure has important ramifications for the distribution of

Figure 23. Simulated surface (a) phosphate stocks and
(b) molar DIN/PO4 ratios during March 1998.
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Figure 24. Simulated chlorophyll stocks at (a) surface and (b) middepth in relation to (c) composite
SeaWiFS imagery and surface (d) temperature, (e) salinity, and (f) density fields of the circulation model
during August 1998 upwelling and outwelling sources of nutrients.

Figure 25. Simulated surface phosphate stocks and molar DIN/PO4 ratios during August 1998, in
response to (a and b) upwelling and outwelling sources, and (c and d) only estuarine supplies.
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freshwater, as well as the associated estuarine and deep-sea
nutrient inputs along the coast.
[123] In March– April, the coupled model’s river plumes
only impact the shelf-wide salinity distribution (Figure 22e)
by entrainment within the POM’s parabathic flows. The
surface layers then respond to wind stress, but remain
frictionally coupled to bottom boundaries. The river plume
distributions are largely constrained by Taylor-Proudman
Theorem, and thus are unlikely to cross isobaths. Upwelling
fronts (Figure 22f) provide additional lateral boundaries at
the surface.
[124] After the onset of strong thermal stratification by
August, however, responses of the model’s surface layer to
buoyancy and wind forcings become frictionally decoupled
from the bottom boundary layers. The freshwater influxes
thus spread laterally throughout the warm surface layer
(Figure 24d) during August 1998. The model’s surface
salinity is now <35 psu over large portions of the late
summertime shelf (Figure 24e).
[125] Given this physical habitat, the first scenario of the
summer model’s two nutrient sources of both estuarine and
deep-sea origin yields as much as 3 ug chl l1 within coastal
surface waters to the north of Tampa Bay (Figure 24a). But,
in the same region, the satellite estimate of phytoplankton
biomass in August 1998 (Figure 24c) indicates higher
chlorophyll stocks of >10 ug chl l1. Moreover, where are
the model’s blooms of 20 – 30 ug chl l1 of red tides
observed in the WFS during 1998 – 2001 [Vargo et al.,
2004]?
[126] Furthermore, as a consequence of the model’s
processes of allocthonous supply and algal utilization of
nutrients, the simulated surface phosphate field left behind
unutilized in the first case (Figure 25a) matches the validation data of August 1998 (Figure 26a). Both the simulated
and observed phosphorus fields indicate that plumes of
>0.5 umol PO4 kg1 and low DIN/PO4 ratios (Figure 25b)
emanating from Tampa Bay, have low TDP/TDN (Figure 5)
and DIN/PO4 (Table 2) ratios, fed by the Alafia and Hillsborough Rivers.
[127] Without the deep sea supply of phosphate in the
second summer case, the model results (Figure 25c) no
longer match the observations (Figure 26a). Yet, the mismatch of the simulated phytoplankton field and match of the
inorganic nutrient fields in the first case of the model
indicate that an additional internal phosphorus source is
still required to match the observed phytoplankton stocks on
the WFS.
[128] Our present model recycles phosphorus, but only
from particulate phytoplankton debris to dissolved forms. It
regenerates phosphorus within the water column faster than
nitrogen recycling, as is often observed in aquatic systems
[Grill and Richards, 1964; Myers and Iverson, 1981].
Thus, by August 1998 in the first case of both estuarine
and deep-sea sources, the model’s surface nutrient fields
indicate a nitrogen limited system of a low DIN/PO4 ratio
(Figure 25b) along the landward side of the upwelling front
(Figure 24f), favorable for diazotrophs to fuel small red
tides. But, what about nutrient sources for large red tides?
3.9. Autochthonous Nutrient Supplies of Dead Fish
[129] At small red tide levels of 1  105 cells l1 of
K. brevis, or a biomass of 1 ug chl l1, fish and manatee
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kills begin within Florida coastal waters [Landsberg, 2002].
The nutrient sources to fuel larger blooms of 10 ug chl l1
of these ichthytoxic dinoflagellates remain an enigma. A
combination of initial deep-sea phosphorus loading, secondary estuarine phosphorus loading, and concomitant
nitrogen-fixation by Trichodesmium can only support the
small red tides of our model. Budgets of the organic
nitrogen and phosphorus contents of dead fish, co-occurring
with K. brevis and Trichodesmium at convergence fronts
during both 1946 – 47 [Gunter et al., 1948] and 2001
demonstrate a positive feedback mechanism of decomposing fish, whose organic nutrient supplies promote large red
tides.
[130] During the 2001 red tide on the WFS (Figure 15),
only about half of the phosphorus demand of a mature
red tide of 20 ug chl l1 could have been met by
estuarine supplies. We compute a maximum river supply
of 1.3 umol PO4 kg1 from the unutilized silicate, the
SiO4/PO4 ratio in the Peace River [Fraser and Wilcox,
1981], and the observed phosphate stocks of 0.1 umol
PO4 kg1 during August 2001.
[131] A now familiar sequence of events led at first to
formation of a small red tide during 2001 on the WFS.
During 1 – 3 July 2001, for example, the dissolved iron
stocks on the outer WFS were 0.7 nmol Fe kg1
(Figure 11). Phosphate was then undetectable on the
inner shelf, but not on the outer shelf. Weekly sampling
of the WFS by a network of volunteer fisherman,
between Tampa Bay and Key West, found no populations
of K. brevis during the preceding months of March– June
2001.
[132] Unutilized offshore silicate stocks, however, suggested prior upwelling of slope waters, with seed populations of K. brevis [Milroy et al., 2006] and T. erythraeum
then found on the 30-m isobath in September 2001, as in
2002 (Figure 13). During the preceding July 2001, a
maximum of only 1 colony l1, or 1  104 cells l1,
of T. erythraeum had been observed offshore during
combined ECOHAB/DOTGOM surveys of the WFS.
[133] A month later, however, during 1 – 4 August
2001, another Saharan dust event led to measurements
of >1.1 nmol Fe kg1 on the outer WFS (Figure 11). By
12 – 23 August 2001, moreover, >10 colonies l1, or
>1  10 5 cells l 1 of T. erythraeum were found
(B. Landing, personal communication) within surface
waters of the outer shelf on the Fort Myers transect.
[134] Thus far, it was the same plot of a familiar story,
but the red tide ‘‘thickened’’. On 23 August 2001, a
cumulative red tide of >4  106 cells l1, or >40 ug chl l1
of K. brevis, as well as dead fish were sampled by aircraft
and ship off Port Charlotte, FL. A few months later, this
large red tide was still seen by satellite on 15 October 2001
(Figure 15), using an algorithm that separated K. brevis
from Trichodesmium, based upon relative backscatter
[Cannizzaro et al., 2004]. This red tide represented a
positive feed back of supplemental nutrition from dead fish.
[135] When the WFS 2001 red tide reached population
levels of >20 ug chl l1 (Figure 15), it and the precursor
diazotrophs had then already stripped most of the original
deep-sea phosphate and local estuarine phosphate stocks.
Indeed, a PN/chl ratio ratio of 0.4 umol/ug for shadeadapted populations of K. brevis [Shanley and Vargo,
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Figure 26. A composite of (a) near-surface and (b) near-bottom phosphate stocks on the West Florida
shelf during NEGOM and ECOHAB surveys of 27 July – 9 August 1998.
1993], and a Redfield PN/PP ratio of 16, suggest that at
least 2.0 umol P kg1 of dissolved phosphate and/or
dissolved organic phosphorus are required to yield such
dinoflagellate stocks of 80 ug chl l1 [Carder and
Steward, 1985]. Dead fish provide the incremental nutrients
[Wilson and Collier, 1955] for formation of a larger red tide
here and within Texas waters.

[136] During 23 August 2001, an airplane survey found a
drift line of dead fish of 5– 10 m width, above the 10-m
isobath off Port Charlotte, FL. Dead fish were again noted
during October 2001 off Tampa, FL on the DOTGOM
cruise, when the large red tide persisted. Recall that dead
fish were also associated with stocks of 1  107 cells l1, or
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100 ug chl l1, of K. brevis during November –December
1954, north of Fort Myers [Hela, 1955].
[137] Furthermore, during November 1946 to August
1947, earlier airplane photographs depicted similar drift
lines of dead fish along the West coast of Florida [Gunter
et al., 1948]. With a spacing of 1 individual m2 within
the 1946 – 47 drift lines [Gunter et al., 1948], the dead fish
were coincident with populations of Trichodesmium, and of
K. brevis. Using estimates of a mean fish wet weight (ww)
of 90 g, a dry weight (dw) of 25% ww, a nitrogen content of
10% dw, and a phosphorus content of 0.7 % dw [Walsh et
al., 2006], we derive a potential fish supply of 160 mmol
N m2 and 5 mmol P m2.
[138] Within the upper 10 meters of the WFS water
column, vertical mixing would yield a fish source of
recycled dissolved nutrients of 16 umol N kg1 and
0.5 umol P kg1 beneath the fall fish drift lines in either
1946, 1954, or during 2001. This represents a continuing
positive feedback process during the maturation of red
tides. At the start of the DOTGOM study of the persistent
red tide in October 2001 (Figure 15), for example, 6.0 umol
NH4 kg1 and 0.35 umol TDP kg1 were indeed measured
close to dead fish. These recycled nutrients were then found
within surface waters above the 10-m isobath off Tampa
Bay, where the K. brevis stock was 3.0  105 cells l1, i.e.
at initial ichthyotoxic levels of 3 ug chl l1.
[139] Off Texas, large red tides are found after fish kills,
not before [Villareal et al., 2001]. At background levels,
initial stocks of K. brevis are usually most abundant on the
landward side of the coastal salinity front off Port Arthur,
TX. Here, initial populations of 20 cells l1, i.e. 0.0002
ug chl l1, were found in July during onset of the 1999 red
tide (Figure 2a). A few months later during October –
November 1999, when 0.5 ug chl l1 were then found
here at a near shore salinity of 32 psu, the toxic dinoflagellate levels had increased 100-fold to 2.5  103 cells l1.
The red tide then amounted to 5% of the phytoplankton
biomass.
[140] During the intervening time period at an alongshore
drift of 20 cm sec1 – as depicted (Figure 20) by the
previous inner shelf LATEX drogue during November 1992
[Howard and DiMarco, 1998], or 20 km day1, it would
take about 25 days for an initial July stock of 20 cells l1
of K. brevis to be transported 500 km alongshore, from off
Port Arthur to near Brownsville, TX. Off Brownsville,
greater red tide amounts of >1  106 cells l1, or >10 ug
chl l1 of the ichthytoxic phytoplankton, were instead found
after a fish kill in October 1999, when K. brevis was the
dominant phytoplankton. Then strong winds from the
northeast would have induced southwestward flow with
onshore transport [Villareal et al., 2001] at the surface,
and downwelling at the coast. How often do red tides and
dead fish drift south along the Texas coast, and north along
the WFS (Figure 4)?
3.10. Alongshore Propagation of Red Tides
[141] Like previous red tides in 1998 [Vargo et al., 2001],
the 2001 HAB started off southwest Florida in late August
[Vargo et al., 2004]. Moreover, the first wave of K. brevis
had moved northwards along the coast by September 2001
(Figure 15), despite the upwelling-favorable winds which
predominated during fall - as in other years. During the
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1953 red tide, another northward propagation of K. brevis
was observed during August – October 1953, from off
Venice, FL to St. Petersburg [Feinstein et al., 1955].
Similarly, in June – July 1947, an earlier red tide of
K. brevis first occurred off Venice and Fort Myers; it was
within Tampa Bay and off northern beaches by August 1947
[Gunter et al., 1948; Davis, 1948]. Yet, these time sequences of red tides during summer-fall 1947, 1953, 1998, and
2001 are consistent with instead a downwelling circulation
pattern of northward water motion on the landward side of
near-bottom convergence fronts.
[142] The same northward fall movement of Florida red
tides is observed, moreover, in our plot of the red tide
[Dragovich et al., 1961; Dragovich, 1963] during late
October 1957 (Figure 4b). At ichthytoxic levels of
>3 ug chl l1, this 1957 red tide moves northeast towards
Tampa, FL, past the mouth of the Caloosahatchee River at
Fort Myers by early November 1957. This red tide
occurred before eutrophication of Lake Okeechobee and
the Caloosahatchee River, after 1965 (Figure 2b). Note
that during most of November 1957, no further red tide
was observed off Naples, FL (Figure 4b), until wind
reversals from the northeast lead to southeastward advection of the red tide by December 1957.
[143] The red tide off Naples during October 1957
(Figure 4b) represents the second phase of the co-joining
of offshore seeds of K. brevis and Trichodesmium with
estuarine supplies of phosphorus in steps 6 – 7 of our
hypothesis, like the plankton communities observed there
in September 2001 (Figure 15). At the pier off Naples on
25 July 1957, the NO3/PO4 ratio of near shore surface
waters was <2.0 [Dragovich, 1963], similar to the DIN/
PO4 ratio of 2.2 observed off Port Arthur, TX during
August 2000 [Villareal and Magana, 2001] at the onset
of that red tide (Figure 4a). Recall that the first phase of
nitrogen transfer between diazotrophs and dinoflagellates is
driven by deep-sea supplies of phosphorus on the outer
shelf (Figures 16 and 26).
[144] The September 1957 red tide found to the north of
Tampa Bay (Figure 4b) represents a prior wave of net
northward advection of the red tide - as simulated by the
path of our model’s low N/P ratios during August 1998
(Figure 25b). Based upon these shipboard snapshots, satellite images, and simulated Florida red tides during 1947,
1953, 1957, and 1998 – 2001, one might consider the
southern WFS as a ‘‘conveyor belt’’ of red tide fabrication.
It is modulated by a seasonal series of wind-related injections and subsequent dispersions of offshore seed populations of Trichodesmium and K. brevis. Each set of
downwelling and subsequent upwelling events has the
potential to form waves of red tides, propagating forward
from the southern epicenters, like a coastally trapped
physical wave of the coastal boundary layer. Because of
the asymmetry in response of water motion to downwellingand upwelling-favorable winds on the WFS [Weisberg et al.,
2001], the same amount of wind stress leads to rectification
of a greater movement north than south during the fall.
Thus, red tides exhibit a net up coast movement (Figure 4b)
during the ‘‘upwelling’’ season [Yang and Weisberg, 1999].
[145] The Texas red tides begin in early August off Port
Arthur, TX, as in 2000 and move southwest (Figure 4a), like
the previous trajectories of the 1986 [Buskey et al., 1996]
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and 1999 red tides. Another red tide moved south along the
Texas coast by November 1990, since one was then
observed off Brownsville [Buskey et al., 1996]. Extending
southwards, with coincident dead fish 200 km along the
coast of Tamaulipas, Mexico, an earlier red tide during 1955
amounted to as much as 2  107 cells l1 (200 ug chl l1)
of K. brevis at 50 km south of the Rio Grande [Wilson and
Ray, 1956].
[146] In the western Gulf, the source of P-enriched pools
of nutrients is near-bottom recycled phosphate at low N/P
ratios (Figures 10c and 10e), after spring fallout of diatoms
on the Louisiana shelf (Figure 2a). In the eastern Gulf, the
estuarine phosphate stocks on the WFS (Figure 8) of low
N/P ratios are instead mainly of fossil origin from the
Miocene deposits (Figure 6). Both coastal nutrient regimes
prime nitrogen fixers and thence consequent red tides in
these two regions of the Gulf of Mexico (designated by
arrows of Figure 5). Since 53% of the influx of the
Mississippi River flows southwest along the Texas coast
[Dinnel and Wiseman, 1986; Etter et al., 2004], however,
we expected the low N/P ratios of recycled nutrients on the
shelf at the Texas-Louisiana border to reflect anthropogenic
transients of both iron and nutrient supplies.
3.11. Anthropogenic Transients
[147] The Sahara Desert supplies about half of the global
supply of aeolian dust to the oceans [Goudie and Middleton,
2001; Jickells et al., 2005], impacting coastal seas off
Europe, Africa, North and South America, as described by
Darwin [1839]. Since 1900, rainfall over West Africa has
declined 20% per decade, with moisture of the soils there
less during the last century, than over the preceding millennium [Hulme, 1991; Vose et al., 1992; Hulme et al., 1994;
Eischeid et al., 1991]. The major factor effecting the
frequency of dust storms within such arid regions is rainfall
[Gillette, 1981].
[148] A reduction in rainfall leads to an increase of
dust storms, and subsequently an increment of downstream iron fertilization of Trichodesmium populations.
Dust storm frequency in the Saharan Desert indeed
appears to have increased since 1950 [Prospero and
Nees, 1986; Jickells et al., 2005]. Furthermore, as a
result of drought and expansion of the Sahel after
1970, for example, the annual mean amount of mineral
aerosols of Saharan origin observed at Barbados has
recently increased 3-fold, from 3.9 ug m3 during
1965 – 69 to 11.0 ug m3 in 1970 – 92 [Prospero, 1996].
[149] Over the same century, the anthropogenic nutrient
loading of rivers, adjacent to western boundary currents has
also increased, with a ten-fold increment of global phosphorus influxes since the Industrial Revolution [Walsh,
1988]. Locally, for example, the nitrate content of the
Mississippi River doubled by 1957 (Figure 2a), compared
to that of 1905 [Turner and Rabelais, 1994], providing the
first documented fish kills by K. brevis in south Texas
waters during 1955 [Wilson and Ray, 1956]. Furthermore,
the DIN content of the Mississippi River at New Orleans
was only 16 umol NO3 + NH4 kg1 in 1935 [Riley, 1937],
compared to 21 umol DIN kg1 far downstream, at the
same salinity of 12 parts per thousand, off Port Arthur
during July 1999 [Villareal et al., 2001].
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[150] With another doubling of the Mississippi River
supply of nutrients [Turner and Rabelais, 1994] by 1976
(Figure 2a), a fish kill of 10 million dead fish then
occurred over a wider area, from Galveston to the Rio
Grande [Buzan et al., 1998]. By 1986, the nutrient loading
of the Mississippi River had doubled yet again. Then, the
extensive red tide of K. brevis started on 27 August 1986 off
Galveston Island and led to 22 million dead fish over the
same downstream coastal region [Trebatoski, 1988]. Subsequently, a red tide of 3  107 cells l1 (300 ug chl l1 of
K. brevis) was sampled within Corpus Christi Bay on
16 October 1986 [Trebatoski, 1988].
[151] Monitored by a set of aircraft overflights and in situ
observations, this red tide followed the same alongshore
trajectory during 1986 [Buskey et al., 1996] as those of the
ones in 1999 and 2000 (Figure 4a). By 3 November 1986,
the red tide was then found on beaches off Tampico,
Mexico; and it persisted in the Bay of Campeche until
January 1987. Like the later red tide during 2000, oyster
harvesting was prohibited, vertebrate mortality amounted to
more than 7.5 million fish [Trebatoski, 1988], and both
Texas and Mexican beaches were closed as a result of
aerosol toxins during 1986 – 1987.
[152] The Texas red tides originated in the recycled
nutrient portion of the Louisiana river plumes off Port
Arthur during 1986, 1999, and 2000. Increased nutrient
loading and diatom inputs to the benthos off Louisiana
(Figure 2a) evidently led to both larger red tides and perhaps
more frequent ones on the downstream Texas shelf, than
those seen 400 years earlier [Cabeza de Vaca, 1871]. The
premodern impact of K. brevis was observed in 1528 – 1534
on Galveston Island, which was much closer to our proposed epicenter (Figure 5), than Brownsville. Larger
blooms of greater spatial extent of Trichodesmium and
K. brevis would have followed the increased supplies of
these P-enriched recycled nutrients. Thus, over time they
would have been noticed more often by coastal observers
(Figure 2a).
[153] Other Texas red tides followed in 1990 [Buskey et
al., 1996], and thence more frequently during 1996, 1997,
1999 [Denton and Contreras, 2004], 2000, 2001 and 2002
[Biegalski and Villareal, 2005]. Indeed, the longest seasonal
persistence of a K. brevis bloom was observed in Corpus
Christi and Nueces Bays during January – April 2002, with
millions of dead menhaden even found in open waters off
the Gulf beaches of the Padre Island National Seashore
(http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/fish/recreat/tideup.htm). These
Texas red tides of anthropogenic origin now appear to be
annual events, like those of fossil origin off Florida.
[154] In contrast, the P-loading of the Caloosahatchee
River (Figure 2b) had doubled after 1975, as well, in
response to fertilization of its drainage basin and that of
Lake Okeechobee. Yet, the annual frequency of red tides off
southwest Florida did not increase. Given the aeolian iron
supplies of Saharan dust to the Gulf of Mexico, inferred
during 1528– 1534 [Cabeza de Vaca, 1871] and observed
before 1832 [Darwin, 1839], and the fossil supplies of
Miocene phosphorus (Figure 6), it is not surprising that
red tides are annual events within the eastern Gulf of
Mexico.
[155] After the well-publicized events of the red tides
during 1946 – 47 [Gunter et al., 1948], when K. brevis was
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first identified as the cause of Florida red tides [Davis,
1948], their annual occurrences (Figure 2b) were dutifully
reported by the media, interested citizens, and scientists as
yearly events during the next 50 years [Kusek et al., 1999].
Dead fish, for example, were subsequently documented by
local newspapers in 1949, 1952, 1953, 1954 [Feinstein et
al., 1955], and 1959, with an increased number of ‘‘red
tide’’ articles published in the St. Petersburg Times: from
three in 1953 to thirty-six by 1957 [Kusek et al., 1999].
[156] Before the 1949 large red tide [Kusek et al., 1999],
moreover, a precursor bloom of Trichodesmium washed
ashore during April 1949 within Sarasota Bay. ‘‘The accumulated decomposing organic matter created such a nuisance that it was necessary for the city of Sarasota to haul it
away in trucks’’ [Graham et al., 1954]. Increased sampling
and observations of red tides and diazotrophs seem to
dominate the 150-year record off Florida, rather than an
increase in red tides, since agricultural application of
phosphorus during the 1960s had evidently little impact
on their occurrence each year.
[157] Mining did not really exacerbate the natural runoff
process from southern rivers, as well. ‘‘Enrichment of the
Gulf waters with phosphorus by way of river drainage from
phosphate mines in the interior was early suspected as a
contributing cause of the red tide, but the importance of this
contamination was later minimized . . . as historical records
of occurrences of noxious red water along the Florida west
coast came to light.’’ [Graham et al., 1954]. We make the
same conclusion with respect to the consequences of
farming in south central Florida.
[158] The paucity of nitrate on the WFS also led to the
early hypothesis that ‘‘G. breve . . . red tide organisms might
be able to utilize atmospheric nitrogen as some of the bluegreen algae are capable of doing’’ [Lasker and Smith, 1954].
Continuous phosphorus loading from fossil sources of west
central Florida (Figure 6) does yield a low DIN/PO4 ratio of
<16 that prevents dominance of diatoms and instead favors
the precursor diazotrophs and thence toxic red tides, as they
both harvest phosphorus on the outer and inner WFS. This
region is thus one chemical milieu favorable to initiation of
red tides within the southeastern Gulf of Mexico (Figure 5).
[159] But, it is not the only region of phosphorus-rich
initial chemical conditions. Nutrient recycling [Grill and
Richards, 1964] by the benthos of initial estuarine-fed
diatom blooms at N/P ratios of >16 eventually leads to
other regions of low DIN/PO4 ratios [Darrow et al., 2003]
within the northwestern Gulf of Mexico. The discharges of
both the Suwannee and Apalachicola Rivers are ten-fold
less than that of the Mississippi River [Gilbes et al., 1996],
however, such that red tides are still rare within the Big
Bend region of Florida.
[160] In contrast, the recycled nutrients of Mississippi
River origin on the east Texas shelf, with a low N/P ratio
(Figure 9d) similar to that of the northern WFS [Darrow et
al., 2003], lead to co-occurring Trichodesmium and K. brevis
blooms, as far away as the Texas shelf (Figures 3 and 4a).
Moreover, the discharge of the Amazon River is again tenfold larger than the effluxes of the Mississippi River.
Accordingly, the high P-content of the recycled Amazon
River plume off Barbados is responsible for the onset there
of iron-sated Trichodesmium blooms [Lenes et al., 2005].
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[161] Thus, we find that the origin of toxic dinoflagellate
blooms within the western Gulf is related to differential
recycling of diatom debris [Grill and Richards, 1964] into
regenerated P-rich nutrients, beneath the plumes of the
Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers on the Louisiana-Texas
shelves. These larger rivers have also been subjected to
increased anthropogenic nutrient loading (Figure 2a), such
that the same processes that led to red tides off Galveston
Island during 1528 –1534 prevail today, but with a wider
dispersal of the initial conditions leading to ecological
succession of red tides of K. brevis. Are there other coastal
regions, where the fish-killing niche of K. brevis and
cognate species has expanded? Given that our hypothesis
appears to work for both sides of the Gulf of Mexico, how
well does it apply to other fish kills, observed both recently
and over the last century, downstream of other arid regions
(Table 1)?
3.12. Global Ramifications
[162] Thus far, we have presented information on the Gulf
of Mexico that suggests the Saharan dust loading has
persisted since at least 1528– 1534, when shellfish harvest
was suspended seasonally on Texas beaches [Cabeza de
Vaca, 1871], like ancient deposits of African dust in
southern France [Bucher and Lucas, 1984]. The increased
frequency of red tides in the western Gulf thus reflects
increments of phosphorus, not of iron. Does a similar
conclusion apply to the other red tide regions (Table 1)?
[163] At most low latitudes, sub-tropical rainfall is now
10% less since 1970, as part of a long-term trend begun in
the 1950s [Bradley et al., 1987]. In some arid lands, such as
West Africa and northern Chile, precipitation has declined
20% per decade since 1900 [Hulme, 1991; Vose et al.,
1992; Hulme et al., 1994; Eischeid et al., 1991]. Consequently, the moisture conditions of the Sahara, Saudi
Arabian, Gobi, Simpson, Great Western, Kalahari, Atacama,
and Patagonian Deserts have been substantially drier over
the last century than during the preceding millenium.
[164] Since one of the major factors effecting the frequency of dust storms, and thus the associated aerosol
export of trace metals, is soil moisture [Gillette, 1981],
one might expect the frequency of downstream, duststimulated Trichodesmium blooms and associated red tides
of Karenia to have also increased over the last 100 years.
Indeed, within just the last ten years, previously cryptic
species of Karenia have led to fish kills off Hong Kong,
New Zealand, Tasmania, South Africa, Kuwait, Tunisia,
Greece, Ireland, France, Denmark, Norway, Chile, and
Argentina (Table 1). All of these shelves are influenced
by deserts on the landward side of the shelf, and most by
western boundary currents on the seaward side. Moreover,
like the WFS, red tides have persisted off the east coast of
Japan for more than a century, as well.
3.12.1. Japanese and Chinese Red Tides
[165] Japan is located downstream of dust storms from
the Gobi Desert [Duce and Tindale, 1991; Young et al.,
1991], first noted in 1150 B.C. as ‘‘dust rain’’ by Chinese
observers [Sheng et al., 1981]. Furthermore, Trichodesmium is a ubiquitous component of the phytoplankton
within Japanese and Chinese shelf seas [Carpenter, 1983;
Minagawa and Wada, 1986], particularly within the warm
waters of the Kuroshio Current [Nagasawa and Marumo,
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1967; Marumo and Nagasawa, 1976]. Thus, it is not
surprising that Gymnodinium nagasakiense, or K. mikimotoi,
was responsible during 1893, 1910, 1926, 1933 – 34, 1979 –
80, 1982, 1985, and 1994 for suspended shellfish harvests
and fish kills both off Toba at the mouth of Ise Bay (region B
of Figure 1) and within the Bongo Channel on the eastern
side of Honshu Island, Japan [Landsberg, 2002], adjacent to
the ready source of Trichodesmium within the Kuroshio
Current.
[166] Recall that the upstream source of Trichodesmium
populations on the Brazil and Venezuela shelves, as well as
those on the outer Florida and Texas shelves [Walsh, 1996;
Walsh and Steidinger, 2001], are waters of the warm
western boundary current, flowing northeast into the Caribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico as the Guiana and Loop
Currents [Margalef, 1965; Calef and Grice, 1966]. Similarly, the Kuroshio Current seeds the outer eastern Japanese
shelf and the East China Sea with these diazotrophs
[Marumo and Asaoka, 1974a]. The toxic dinoflagellate
response of K. mikimotoi to anthropogenic nutrient loading
within Hong Kong environs may also be analogous to the
recent blooms of K. brevis within Texas waters, after
respective increased nutrient loadings of the Mississippi
River and of Chinese fish farms.
[167] Over the last decade, the nutrient loadings of
Chinese and Korean rivers have indeed doubled, but at
an N/P molar ratio of 111/1. Thus, P-limitation prevails
over most of the East China Sea shelf, except where:
(1) subsurface Kuroshio waters upwell nutrients at the
Redfield ratio along the shelf-break [Chen and Wang,
1999] - as in our present model of the WFS; and
(2) organic matter accumulates, with regeneration of P-rich
nutrients. Accordingly, the recycling of phosphorus from
precursor diatom blooms - as observed within shallow
Hong Kong coastal waters (region D of Figure 1) before
the massive red tide during 1998 [Yang and Hodgkiss,
2001] - set the stage for initial diazotroph and toxic
dinoflagellate blooms. However, the major nutrient source
for the Chinese red tides is the supplemental nutrient
supply of fish biomass introduced by humans in the form
of fish farms, rather than by eutrophication of adjacent
rivers. During 1988, 90% of the cultured fish at 1,500
farms around Hong Kong died, amounted to a loss of
$32 million from red tides of K. mikimotoi/digitata that
were first observed here in 1971 [Dickman, 2001; Yang
and Hodgkiss, 2001].
[168] The Chinese red tides are thought to start like the
Japanese ones under the same weather patterns [Yang and
Hodgkiss, 2001], conducive for frontal aggregations [Kishi
and Ikeda, 1986; Yanagi et al., 1995], described here for the
Florida and Texas shelves, i.e. ‘‘after strong wind’’ for onset
of Ekman transport of the offshore populations of dinoflagellates and diazotrophs and ‘‘some rain’’ for supply of
estuarine nutrients and CDOM. Future isotope studies
should verify nitrogen transfer between these Asian functional groups of phytoplankton, which we maintain is a
persistent phenomenon for the origin of red tides on both
sides of the Gulf of Mexico, recently documented by direct
isotope transfer studies between field populations of diazotrophs and dinoflagellates in the WFS [Mulholland et al.,
2004, 2006].
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3.12.2. Australian and New Zealand Red Tides
[169] Finally, as the rates of desertification increase globally, so should the anthropogenic inducements of nitrogen
fixation and subsequent toxic red tides, but only within the
downstream areas subject to both iron fertilization and
phosphorus loading. Within another western boundary current - that of the East Australian Current, for example, small
populations of <1 ug chl l1 of Trichodesmium may
modulate seasonal succession of phytoplankton on the Great
Barrier Reef, favoring dinoflagellate growth there as well
[Revelante and Gilmartin, 1982; Revelante et al., 1982], but
not Karenia blooms (Table 1). The small diazotroph biomass there exhibits little nitrogen-fixation on the Reef
[Furnas and Mitchell, 1986, 1996], while phosphate stocks
[Crosbie and Furnas, 2001] are two orders of magnitude
less than those of the WFS.
[170] Without a dust supply of iron (Figure 1), the riverine
stocks of dissolved iron of 38 nmol Fe kg1 on the inner
East Australian shelf [Jones et al., 1986] are similar to those
on the WFS at the mouth of Florida Bay [Caccia and
Millero, 2003]. They were reduced to 7 nmol Fe kg1 at
the 25-m isobath of the Great Barrier Reef in 1977 [Jones et
al., 1986]. A potential yield of 6.2 ug chl l1 of Trichodesmium from an apparent iron deficit of 31 nmol Fe kg1
on the Great Barrier Reef and a Chl/Fe (ng/nmol) ratio of
200 for this diazotroph [Walsh et al., 2001] is ten-fold larger,
however, than the concurrent stocks of 0.5 ug chl l1of all
phytoplankton found across the Reef during 1977 [Revelante
and Gilmartin, 1982].
[171] A particulate phosphorus/chlorophyll ratio (umol/ug)
of 0.08 for Trichodesmium [Walsh et al., 2001] indicates
that balanced growth of such a potential accumulation of
6.2 ug chl l1 of diazotrophs on the Reef would also
demand 0.50 umol PO4 kg1. Yet, a mean stock of only
0.20– 0.02 umol PO4 kg1 has been repeatedly observed
there during 1976 – 1977 [Revelante and Gilmartin, 1982],
1983 – 87 [Furnas and Mitchell, 1996], and 1994 – 97
[Crosbie and Furnas, 2001]. The smaller phosphate stocks
reflect the increased sensitivity of the phosphate analyses
over time. We thus conclude that phosphorus limitation
prevails on the East Australian shelf, with the riverine
dissolved iron supply to the Reef phytoplankton community mainly dispersed by mixing, rather than utilized by
phosphorus-starved diazotrophs, despite prior assumptions
of eutrophication in this region [Bell, 1992].
[172] Indeed, we shall next find that an order of magnitude larger phytoplankton stock of 4.9 ug chl l1 occurs
on the eastern New Zealand shelf [Rhodes et al., 1993],
compared to that of 0.5 ug chl l1on the Great Barrier
Reef [Revelante and Gilmartin, 1982], bathed by the same
shelf-break supply of nutrients from the Coral Sea
[Andrews and Gentian, 1982]. Given the same upwelled
phosphate supply of 0.60 umol PO4 kg1 [Furnas and
Mitchell, 1996] to the East Australian and North New
Zealand shelves, from the continuous western boundary
current [Tomczak and Godfrey, 1994], the ten-fold difference of phytoplankton yield implies that the presence of
extensive coral reefs on the Australian shelf represents an
additional sink of phosphorus, not found in the Hauraki
Gulf of New Zealand. For example, smaller reef systems
at Eniwetok Atoll are surrounded by ambient stocks of
0.2 umol PO4 kg1 [Pilson and Betzer, 1973], not the
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0.02 umol PO4 kg1of the Great Barrier Reef [Furnas and
Mitchell, 1996].
[173] A yield of 4.9 ug chl l1 on the inner New Zealand
shelf during 1992 [Rhodes et al., 1993], from a potential
phosphate supply of 0.60 umol PO4 kg1 at the shelfbreak, suggests balanced growth of the phytoplankton
community, with little iron-limitation as well. The Great
Barrier Reef, i.e. region Z of Figure 1, is not downstream of
wind-transported dust from the Great Western and Simpson
Deserts, whereas both Tasmania and the north Island of
New Zealand are downwind (Figure 1). Seasonal plumes of
dust haze have been observed by ships at sea during fall and
winter, as they exit the southeast Australian mainland
towards Tasmania, and thence disperse to the east over
the north island of New Zealand [Prospero, 1981].
[174] Over the last 40 years, there have been persistent
declines of rainfall to eastern Australia, with a 15% reduction of precipitation to the Simpson Desert environs from
1965 to 1985 [Nicholls et al., 1996]. Consequently, previously cryptic species of Karenia have been observed off
both Tasmania and Western Australia, as well as off New
Zealand (Table 1). In contrast to the Great Barrier Reef
environs, moreover, within the last decade fish kills and
NSP symptoms of adjacent human populations have also
been more frequent within the warm waters of the subtropical East Auckland Current, drifting south along the east
coast of the north island of New Zealand, as an extension of
the East Australian Current [Tomczak and Godfrey, 1994].
[175] Along the beaches of the Hauraki Gulf to the east of
Auckland, New Zealand, 180 cases of NSP during 1992 –
1993 [Rhodes et al., 1993] were eventually attributed to
K. mikimoitoi [Haywood et al., 2004]. Here, the chlorophyll
stocks are ten-fold those of the Great Barrier Reef. Later,
massive fish kills and deaths of other marine fauna and
flora, as well as respiratory irritation of humans, were
observed within Wellington Harbor, in response to blooms
of K. brevisulcata during 1998. A small red tide of
Gyrodinium aureolum had been observed earlier in a fish
farm off the South Island of New Zealand during 1987
[Boustead et al., 1987].
[176] The latest New Zealand red tides of K. brevisulcata
and K. mikimoitoi led to mass deaths of eels and fish within
Hauraki Gulf during October 2002 [Rhodes et al., 2004].
Yet, a half century earlier no observations of Gymnodinium
brevis, Gyrodinium aureolum, or Karenia mikimoitoi, were
made during monthly surveys of the same region during
1957 – 58 [Cassie, 1960], where Trichodesmium was not
rare within the warmer waters off the east coast of the north
island of New Zealand [Cassie, 1961]. As the rate of
desertification increases globally, we expect the rate of
nitrogen fixation to increase within downstream areas
as well, but with larger blooms of associated red tides
(Figure 1) in areas subject to phosphorus additions at either
the phytoplankton bottom, or the fish top of the coastal food
web.
[177] We conclude that regions A and B off West Florida
and Japan (Figure 1) now represent background coastal
regions of relatively unaccelerated supplies of nutrients
from land and the shelf-break exchange from western
boundary currents. Here, red tides of Karenia brevis of
more than 100 year persistence are in response to long-term
aeolian supplies of iron from the Sahara and Gobi Deserts.
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Instead, regions C off Texas and D off Hong Kong reflect
more recent red tides over the last decade, under the same
dust loadings, but accelerated nutrient supplies in the form
of fertilization of both terrestrial and marine farms. Region
Z off northeast Australia represents our second null case of
no red tides, in the absence of both iron and phosphorus
supplies for these phytoplankton, whereas region E off
northern New Zealand instead reflects an accelerated supply
of dust loading and no algal reef competitors for the same
phosphorus supply from the Coral Sea.
[178] The Leeuwin Current off western Australia is an
unusual eastern boundary that seasonally flows poleward at
varying rates, in response to varying alongshore pressure
gradients [Tomczak and Godfrey, 1994]. Like remote sensing of red tides off Texas (Figure 3), CZCS imagery has
also suggested blooms of Trichodesmium off the northwest
coast of Australia [Capone et al., 1997], where dust from
the Great Western desert (Figure 1) would alleviate ironlimitation of both Trichodesmium here and of downstream
populations advected south towards Cape Leeuwin. Indeed,
the later observations of the Challenger Expedition during
1872– 1876 - ‘‘we met with this alga in greatest abundance
in the Arafura Sea between Torres Straits and the Aru
Island . . . And at length the whole sea, far and wide, was
discolored with it’’ [Mosely, 1879] confirm those sightings
of Trichodesmium made 40 years earlier by Darwin off
Cape Leeuwin.

4. Discussion
[179] The Loop Current supplies both near-bottom phosphorus stocks and Trichodesmium seed populations for use
of atmospheric iron and dinitrogen gas by diazotrophs and
thence transfer to dinoflagellates on the outer shelves of the
Gulf of Mexico. However, strong upwelling of these deepsea supplies of inorganic nutrients favors diatom blooms on
the WFS [Walsh et al., 2003]. Weak upwelling instead sets
the stage for initial accumulation of diazotroph and dinoflagellate stocks there on the outer shelf, since they vertically migrate together into bottom Ekman layers, unlike the
diatoms, to both assimilate phosphorus and avoid high
light. Upon onset of seasonal upwelling, they are entrained
within subsequent onshore transport to coastal waters. Here,
low N/P ratios of ambient inorganic nutrients favor the Sunadapted diazotrophs, and high CDOM the associated shadeadapted dinoflagellates, not the faster-growing diatoms.
After initial deep-sea and atmospheric supplies of inorganic
nutrients, recycled organic forms, from dead diazotrophs
and fish, supplement the additional estuarine supplies of
nitrogen, phosphorus, and iron for Karenia spp. Thus, the
maintenance and ultimate impacts of nondiatomaceous
phytoplankton on fish and mammals are instead determined
by the factors effecting recycled nutrient conditions on the
inner shelves of these and other coastal regions, downstream of aeolian iron supplies.
[180] With respect to other western boundary currents,
Trichodesmium is also observed within the Gulf Stream at
35°N off the east coast of the United States [Dunstan and
Hosford, 1977], as well as off Ireland [Farran, 1932], where
K. mikimotoi was first found during 1971 – 1976 [Ballentine
and Smith, 1973; Helm et al., 1974; Ottway et al., 1979].
Before then, Gymnodinium aureolum was first seen off
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Norway in 1966 [Braarud and Heimdal, 1970]. Saharan
dust penetrates (Figure 1) both Irish [Tullet, 1984] and
Scandinavian [Franzen et al., 1995] skies, with an increase
in frequency of Saharan dust events over England and
Ireland, since 1968 [Goudie and Middleton, 2001]. Rare
observations of African dust falls between 1903 and 1968
became almost monthly events during spring, summer, and
fall of 1991 and 1992, when red tides of K. mikimotoi had
already spread to French, Danish, and Norwegian waters, as
well [Landsberg, 2002].
[181 ] Trichodesmium was first described from four
blooms in the Red Sea during 1823, with speculation that
the name of this sea was derived from the color of these
organisms [Ehrenberg, 1830]. Extensive blooms of Trichodesmium were also noted in the Red Sea during 1843
[Montagne, 1844], as well, such that in writing later about
their observations aboard the Beagle [Darwin, 1839] and the
Challenger [Mosely, 1879], early naturalists were familiar
with this phytoplankton. It is thus not surprising that large
rates of nitrogen fixation by this cyanophyte and blooms of
toxic Karenia sp. were found a century later within the
adjacent Arabian Sea [Dugdale et al., 1964], and in the
Persian Gulf [Heil et al., 2001].
[182] Farther south within the Indian Ocean, Trichodesmium is also found within the warm waters of the Agulhas
Current [Taylor, 1966], a western boundary current drifting
south along the eastern coast of South Africa, where rainfall
decreased by 20% from 1965 to 1985 [Nicholls et al.,
1996]. Downstream of the Kalahari Desert (Figure 1), toxic
red tides of K. bicuneiformis and K. cristata were first
observed during 2003 in Gordon’s Bay and Walker Bay
(Table 1), east of Cape Town and adjacent to the Agulhas
Current. Neither Trichodesmium [Carpenter, 1983], nor
Karenia spp. are found within the Benguela Current,
however, the cold, upwelling eastern boundary current
flowing north along the west coast of South Africa.
[183] By contrast, in response to a flow reversal of the
Humboldt Current off the west coast of South America and
another anthropogenic nutrient supply of the supplemental
form of dead fish, an enormous red tide of 150 ug chl l1
of ichthytoxic Karenia spp. was observed within salmon
farms off the Chiloe Archipelago (44°S, 75°W) of southern
Chile during March – April 1999 [Clement et al., 2001;
Carreto et al., 2001]. Like the Hong Kong red tide in
1998, the Chilean one also dispersed over a larger area,
extending along the coast from 42°S to 54°S during 1999,
i.e. downstream of the coastal Atacama Desert around
Antofogasta, Chile at 24°S (Figure 1).
[184] Here, rainfall in northern Chile decreased by 50%
from 1965 to 1985 [Nicholls et al., 1996]. The local rainfall
during both 1998 and 1999 in southern Chile was lower
than normal [Clement et al., 2001] as well, following the
longer-term trend. Moreover, the surface temperature of
seawater in the Chiloe Archipelago during March 1999
was 1.5°C warmer than usual [Clement et al., 2001],
suggesting southward advection of subtropical water.
[185] El Nino during the preceding year of 1998 was the
strongest event over the last century [Chavez et al., 1999],
with warm sea surface temperature anomalies of >5.0°C
found at 100°W, averaged over 2°N to 2°S (www.pmel.
noaa.gov/tao). As the equatorial Kelvin waves propagate
eastward across the Pacific Ocean during such major events,
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poleward transports of tropical indicator species, i.e. red and
pelagic crabs, Pleuroncodes planipes and Euphylax dovii,
occur within the eastern boundary currents off North and
South America, as in El Nino of 1972 [Walsh, 1978].
During El Nino of 1982 – 83, populations of the shrimp,
Penaeus occidentalis, propagated south from Equador to
Peru, as well [Barber and Chavez, 1983].
[186] Similarly, background populations of Trichodesmium are found over 2°N to 2°S along 165°W [Marumo
and Asaoka, 1974b]. We speculate that these diazotrophs
may have been advected southwards during 1998 along the
Peru-Chile coasts of local dust influxes (Figure 1) to pass
DON and ammonium to small initial red tides of Karenia.
At times, the nontoxic dinoflagellate Gymnodinium splendens is a dominant of the phytoplankton community off the
Peru coast, amounting to as much as 25 ug chl l1, derived
from upwelled nutrients [Walsh, 1996]. Thus, we further
speculate that if the salmon farms were not already present
as a supplemental food supply for Karenia spp. in the
Chiloe Archipelago, their red tide during 1999 might have
much less, i.e. 7 – 10 fold smaller. Furthermore, since the
major El Ninos of 1972 and 1998 are rare events off Peru
and Chile, we presume that such future toxic red tides of
Karenia spp at 43°S within the Humboldt Current off
western South America will also continue to be unusual.
[187] This may no longer be the case for the same latitude
off eastern South America, however, where another western
boundary current flows south as the Brazil Current. Here,
populations of K. mikimotoi, also known as Gyrodinium
auroleum, have been found both during 1981 off Brazil at
32°S [Rosa and Buselato, 1981] and in 1999 off Argentina at 39°S [Negri et al., 1992]. Off Mar del Plata
[Carreto et al., 1986], and at 43°S within the Golfo Nuevo
of Patagonia, the NO3/PO4 ratios of the shallow water
column above the 10– 40 m isobaths of the Argentine shelf
are also 2.0 –4.6, after the spring and fall blooms of diatoms
[Negri et al., 1992; Gayoso, 2001], like the nutrient stocks
on the inner Texas and Florida shelves.
[188] Furthermore, similar Trichodesmium blooms have
washed ashore at 35°S on Uruguayan beaches [Mendez and
Medina, 2004], like those found off St. Petersburg Beach
and Sarasota, FL. Other ‘‘vast swarms’’ of Trichodesmium
were observed at 40°S, 45°W, between Montevideo and
South Georgia Island [Hart, 1934], reflecting southward
transport in western boundary currents along Argentina.
Finally, plumes of dust haze have been observed by ships at
sea during each season of the year, as they exit the southeast
Argentine mainland towards South Georgia [Prospero,
1981], and the rainfall decreased by 30% in the western
Patagonian Desert from 1965 to 1985 [Nicholls et al.,
1996].
[189] However, since the warm Brazil Current separates
from the Argentine shelf, ‘‘somewhere between 33 and
38°S, forming an intense front with the cold water of the
Malvinas Current, a northward extension of the Circumpolar Current’’ [Tomczak and Godfrey, 1994], a focal point of
nitrogen exchange between Trichodesmium and Karenia
may lie far offshore, away from most human observers.
As yet, moreover, only a few cases of anemic shellfish
poisoning [Negri et al., 2004] and diarrhetic shellfish
poisoning [Gayoso et al., 2004] have been reported within
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shelf waters off Patagonia, not NSP from Karenia spp. Time
will tell!

Appendix A
[190] Our coupled model consists of 23 state variables:
temperature, salinity, u, v, w, Kz, spectral light, CDOM,
dissolved organic carbon, dissolved organic nitrogen, dissolved organic phosphorus, nitrate (+nitrite), ammonium,
phosphate, phytoplankton (POC, PON, POP, chlorophyll),
heterotrophic bacteria, large and small particulate detritus of
biotic origin, as well as lithogenic suspended sediments.
The model has three components of (1) circulation, (2) biooptical, and (3) ecological processes. The third one is forced
by outputs of the first two submodels [Jolliff, 2004].
[191] Flow, thermal, and buoyancy fields are computed by
the USF application of the Princeton Ocean Model (POM),
which solves the primitive equations of motion [Blumberg
and Mellor, 1987] over a horizontal grid of 2 –6 km and a
vertical sigma coordinate of 21 layers. The coupled model is
forced by NCEP reanalysis winds, air pressure, net surface
heat fluxes, river inflows, and offshore pressure gradients of
the Loop Current. It ignores tides, however.
[192] The internal light field, as well as the water-leaving
radiances, are computed from the bio-optical submodel’s
inherent optical properties (IOP’s). They are a function of
some of the absorption and backscatter properties of sea
water and of the state variables of the ecological model, i.e.
phytoplankton biomass, heterotrophic bacteria, colored dissolved organic matter, particulate detritus, and inorganic
suspended sediments [Jolliff, 2004].
[193] Food web closure is exerted by imposing an empirical estimate of grazing pressures on the phytoplankton
community of the northern Gulf of Mexico [Fahnenstiel
et al., 1995]. However, silica limitation of diatoms [Dortch
and Whitledge, 1992] is ignored, as well as iron limitation
of precursor diazotrophs. Since dust loading of iron has
prevailed in the Gulf of Mexico, since before 1830 [Darwin,
1839] - and presumably before 1530 [Cabeza de Vaca,
1871], we focus instead on phosphorus-limitation in the
WFS, as suggested from our analyses of both Texas waters
and the Great Barrier Reef. The phytoplankton state variable
thus represents a composite community, with mean properties of diatoms, coccolithophores, diazotrophs, and red tides
(Table 3).
[194] As before [Walsh et al., 2003; Jolliff et al., 2003],
the state equations of the ecological and bio-optical submodels are solved over the curvilinear horizontal grid and
vertical sigma coordinate system of the POM [He and
Weisberg, 2002, 2003; Weisberg and He, 2003]. During
the March and August 1998 cases of this model, the POM
results are read in once every simulation day and then
interpolated over 240 time steps to solve for advection
and vertical turbulent mixing of the ecological and biooptical constituents every 6 minutes. Since our use of the
POM had been published, here we focus on the ecological
interactions. Similarly, the bio-optical formulation of the
IOPs has been described [Jolliff, 2004], such that we restrict
discussion here to our present assumptions of the simulated
nutrient-plankton interactions, whose results are displayed
in Figures 22– 25.
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[195] We start with the boundary conditions, because, of
course, they ultimately determine the solutions of the state
equations over the model grid. Estimates of daily freshwater discharge are made from United States Geological
Survey (USGS) discharge data (http://waterdata.usgs.gov/
nwis) and the South Florida Water Management District’s
(SFWMD) annual reports for 1998 – 2000 (http://www.
sfwmd.gov/org/ema/everglades/previous.html). Values of
flow were selected, based upon the following criteria:
(1) gauging station readings were not obscured by tidal
forces, and (2) the gauging station contributed to the cumulative freshwater discharge for a given watershed, but its
contribution was not duplicated by a discharge gauge located
farther downstream. Thus, we used a network of 70 discharge gauging stations to estimate total daily freshwater
inflows to the northeastern Gulf of Mexico.
[196] Our numerical analyses consider two contrasting
periods of regional freshwater bimodal discharges during
March and August 1998, in response to mainly spring
rainfall in the north and summer precipitation in the south.
Given estimates of freshwater influxes, DOC and associated
CDOM loadings, the most important factors are then
the inorganic nutrient contents (Table 2). They constitute
the boundary conditions for 30 river systems, impinging the
WFS, from the Mississippi River delta to the Florida Keys.
[197] Average concentrations (Table 2) for the freshwater
end-member of (1) the colored dissolved organic carbon
(CDOC) component of CDOM, (2) the nitrate + nitrite,
(3) ammonium, (4) phosphate stocks, and (5) the suspended
sediments (SS) are multiplied by the daily flow-rate to
establish an estuarine loading for the upper five m of the
water column at appropriate coastal boundary grid cells.
The CDOC concentrations are estimated with a combination
of CDOM absorption and DOC measurements for rivers of
the model’s domain [Stovall-Leonard, 2003], as well as
literature values [Clark et al., 2002; Miller et al., 2002;
Zepp and Schlotzhauer, 1981]. The CDOC of terrestrial
origin is assumed to be largely refractory to biological
degradation as it moves through the estuaries [Mantoura
and Woodward, 1983]. The inorganic nutrient and SS endmember concentrations are obtained from the USGS-NWIS
and the SFWMD-DBHYDRO databases. In particular, our
choice for the nitrogen and phosphorus contents at the heads
of two of these contrasting estuaries, i.e. those of the
Caloosahatchee and Apalachicola Rivers, reflects our initial
analysis of the consequences of mining and farming activities over the last 25– 50 years within their drainage basins.
[198] The Altamaha River drains similar Georgia soils as
those surrounding the basin of the Appalachichola River.
The former exhibits some impacts of agriculture by 1975,
when, the nitrate content of the Altamaha River had doubled
to 16 umol NO3 kg1, from that of 8 umol NO3 kg1
in 1955 [Walsh et al., 1981]. In 1975, the nutrient content
of the Apalachicola River at Chattahoochee was similarly
16.7 umol NO3 kg1, with more recent estimates of
23.2 umol NO3 kg1 (Table 2). Furthermore, the nitrogen
content of another northern Florida river - the Cipola River,
which is a tributary of the Apalachicola River - had doubled
between 1958 and 1975 [Dickson, 2001].
[199] In our model, we instead use a larger estimate
of nutrient loading from this northern river of 23.2 umol
NO3 kg1, not 8 or 16 umol NO3 kg1 (Table 2). It thus
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emphasizes any consequences of northern anthropogenic
nutrient loading. Furthermore, the outflow of the Apalachicola River (Figure 5) is larger than the sum of all other
Florida rivers between Capes San Blas and Romano
[Nordlie, 1990]. Yet, we shall find that the southern fossil
source of phosphorus still predominates in our model as
the trigger for iron-sated diazotroph initiation of red tides
on the WSF.
[200] In our numerical analyses, we allow for modulation
of the fossil sources by possible effects of human additions
of nutrients to both southern and northern estuaries, entering
the WFS (Table 2). But to not over-emphasize the role of
the southern estuaries in our model, we assume a boundary
condition for the Caloosahatchee River of 4.3 umol
PO4 kg1 (Table 2). It is not that of 6.0 umol PO4 kg1
found in 1982 (Figure 2a). But it exceeds the mean amount
of 1.5 umol PO4 kg1 estimated and observed along the
southern edge of the WFS during 1947 – 1954 and 2001.
[201] The NEGOM cruises [Jochens and Nowlin, 1999]
provide deep-water (>300 m depth) measurements of inorganic nutrients over the continental slope of the WFS and
the deep Gulf of Mexico. These data are averaged over all
cruises, from spring 1998 to summer 2000, to construct
composite means for the deep Gulf of Mexico of 25.1 um
NO3 kg1, 1.5 um NH4 kg1, and 1.7 um PO4 kg1, i.e. a
DIN/PO4 ratio of 15.6. These values are inserted as timeinvariant boundary conditions below a depth of 300 m in the
coupled model. This approach allows the deep-water nutrient fields to evolve over the continental slope and shelf with
the simulated temperature fields, such that the position and
slope of the 18°C isotherm are generally consistent with
those of the nitricline.
[202] The composite phytoplankton biomass in terms of
carbon, PC, as well as those of PN, PP, and chlorophyll via
appropriate ratios (Table 3) is computed from
@P
@
¼ Trð PÞ  ðwPÞ þ ð g    hÞP
@t
@z

ðA1Þ

where all Tr(..) terms represent physical advective and
diffusive transport of the nutrient and plankton variables,
i.e. A = nitrate, ammonium, phosphate, DOC, DON, DOP,
CDOM, bacteria, and phytoplankton, described as

[204] Incident irradiance is computed with both a clear
sky submodel [Gregg and Carder, 1990] for the visible
range of light over 350– 700 nm and the GCSOLAR UV
submodel [Zepp and Cline, 1977] over the lower spectral
range of 295 – 350 nm. They yield direct and diffuse
irradiances just below the sea surface, with respective Dl
of 10 nm and 20 nm. The first submodel is also adjusted to
account for cloud cover, using NCEP (National Center for
Environmental Prediction) regional cloud fractions over
8 regions of the Gulf of Mexico. The direct component of
irradiance is reduced by 15% to 85% as linear function of
the cloud cover.
[205] Just below the sea surface, the planar irradiance,
Ed (0, l) is then estimated from the diffuse attenuation of
the downwelling irradiance, Kd (l), with a single-scatter
approximation of
Kd ðs; lÞ ¼ ½at ðs; lÞ þ bbt ðs; lÞ u1
d

ðA3Þ

The average cosine of downwelling irradiance, ud, is
estimated from the solar zenith angle, after accounting for
light refraction through the air/sea interface. Attenuation of
the spectral light of 300 – 700 nm over each vertical sigma
coordinate level (s) follows the Beer-Lambert law of
Ed ðs; lÞ ¼ Ed ðs  1; lÞ * exp½Kd ðs; l dz

ðA4Þ

[206] The total quantity of photons absorbed by the
phytoplankton is used to calculate their light limitation
and photo-inhibition terms. Absorption by CDOM is also
used to estimate photochemical yields [Jolliff et al., 2003].
Photons removed from the upwelling radiance stream are
also estimated from the irradiance reflectance [R = Eu/Ed]
for each sigma coordinate level [Mobley, 1994] by
1
Rðs; lÞ ¼ Kd ðs; lÞ  at ðs; lÞu1
ðA5Þ
d =Ku ðs; lÞ  at ðs; lÞuu

where the average cosine of upwelling irradiance, uu, is
constant at 0.39 [Kirk, 1994].
[207] The absorbed photon flux density of photosynthetically usable radiation (PUR) over 350– 700 nm absorbed
within each sigma level of the POM is obtained from






@
@
@
@
@A
Trð AÞ ¼ 
ðuAÞ þ ðvAÞ þ ðwAÞ þ
Kh
ðA2Þ
@x
@y
@z
@z
@z

with u, v, w and Kz supplied at each grid point of the
coupled model from the POM, after correction for the
additional settling velocities of the plankton.
[203] The net carbon-based growth rate of the phytoplankton community is computed from the gross realized growth
rate, g, minus the basal respiration rate, , and the grazing
rate, h in equation (A1). Here, g is the minimum carbonequivalent of the light-regulated, gl, nitrogen-regulated, gn,
and phosphorus-regulated, gp, uptake rates of phytoplankton
computed over the water column at each time step of the
numerical integration. Firstly, the light limited growth rate,
gl, is a partial function of the apparent quantum yield
of photosynthesis and the temperature-adjusted maximal
assimilation rate, derived from two submodels of spectraldependent (l) light fields.
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Z

700nm

rPUR ¼

½Ed ðs  1; lÞ  Ed ðs; lÞ fafPS dl

ðA6Þ

350nm

where the fraction of light absorbed by phytoplankton
pigments is given by
fafPS ¼ afPS =at þ bbt

ðA7Þ

with the spectral and sigma coordinate notation dropped for
simplicity.
[208] Only photons absorbed are available to do photochemical work, such that in the enzymatically mediated
photochemical process of photosynthesis, this simple relationship is expressed by the apparent quantum yield of
Fc ¼ moles organic carbon produced=moles photons absorbed
ðA8Þ
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The maximum rate of photon absorption by phytoplankton
biomass is then computed as the maximal rate of growth by
the phytoplankton biomass and the inverse of the apparent
quantum yield as
rmPUR ¼ gmax PðFc Þ1

gl ¼ TPCY=gmax T P½MMl þ TPCY=gmax T P 1

ðA10Þ

where MMl is the Michaelis-Menten half saturation constant
for photon flux of 0.072 [Rubio et al., 2003].
[211] Since little is known about the environmental
factors that trigger photo-adaptation of K. brevis [Evens
and Leblond, 2004], little explicit modification of lightregulated photosynthesis was attempted. If the ratio of
TPCY to the temperature-adjusted maximal assimilation
rate (gmax T) was >4, the photo-inhibition simply resulted in
h

gl ¼ 1:0 þ ½Ed ðs; PARÞ

1

=2

i1

gl ¼ f ½Fc ; gmax ðTÞ

ðA12Þ

[213] Nitrogen limitation of phytoplankton growth is
given by


NO3
NH4
;
kNO3 þ NO3 kiNH4 þ NH4


ðA13Þ

where nitrate uptake is also inhibited in the presence of
ammonium.
[214] Similarly, phosphorus limitation is expressed by

gP ¼ gmax

PO4
kPO4 þ PO4


h ¼ hmax 1  eIP


ðA14Þ

[215] In terms of temperature effects on phytoplankton
metabolism, both their growth, respiration,  and grazing, h,

ðA15Þ

where hmax is the temperature-adjusted grazing rate and I is
the Ivlev parameter of 0.05 m3 mmol C1. The specific
grazing rates on phytoplankton within the northern Gulf of
Mexico ranged from 0.1 to 2.0 day1 [Fahnenstiel et al.,
1995], which we apply to respective phytoplankton stocks
of 0.1 and >8.0 ug chl1.
[216] The respective bulk DOC stocks within Charlotte
Harbor and Apalachicola River are 25.3 and 3.6 mg C l1
(Table 2). The smaller carbon substrate and the larger TDN/
TDP ratio of the latter suggested that the organic matter is
more refractory in the Apalachicola River, than in Charlotte
Harbor. Since bacteria compete against the phytoplankton in
utilization of both phosphate and ammonium within the
Gulf of Mexico [Pakulski et al., 2000], they may use PO4
rather than DOP in this northern river. Such heterotrophic
activity would exacerbate the P-limitation of the phytoplankton on the northern WFS [Myers and Iverson, 1981].
[217] Bacterial secondary production is also an order of
magnitude higher within a red tide on the WFS than in
surrounding waters [Heil et al., 2004]. The heterotrophs
may thus be competing against K. brevis for utilization of
the DON of Trichodesmium origin. Indeed, since bacteria
compete against the phytoplankton in utilization of both
phosphate and ammonium in the Gulf of Mexico [Pakulski
et al., 2000], they are included as a second explicit plankton
state variable in the form of
@B
¼ Trð BÞ þ ð g    hÞB
@t

ðA11Þ

where PAR is the integrated irradiance over 350 –700 nm.
[212] Finally, the light-regulated growth of the phytoplankton community is also a function of the POM’s
temperature field as

gN ¼ gmax

rates of equation (A1) are impacted by POM’s temperature
fields. Since zooplankton data were scarce, however, the
grazing losses are also a simple function [Ivlev, 1955] of
their biomass expressed by

ðA9Þ

[209] It follows from these relationships that absorbed
photon fluxes below this threshold would limit phytoplankton photosynthesis, while larger fluxes may inhibit
their growth. However, a strictly linear reduction of their
maximal growth rate did not replicate the usual hyperbolic
relation of micro-algal growth (or photosynthesis) rate and
irrradiance. Since photosynthesis is an enzymatically
mediated photochemical process, the kinetics of such
metabolic activities is best mimicked by Michaelis-Menten
type functions.
[210] Accordingly, we calculate the TPCY (theoretical
photosynthesis carbon yield) as the product of the
absorbed photon flux density and the quantum yield of
photosynthesis. In our model, if the ratio of TPCY to the
temperature-adjusted maximal assimilation rate (gmax T) is
<1, we obtain the light-limited growth rate from
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ðA16Þ

where they have no settling velocity as a consequence of
their small size. Like the autotrophic rates of the
phytoplankton, the heterotrophic processes of the bacteria
are impacted by POM’s temperature fields. Their net growth
rate is also a minimal function of the available carbon,
nitrogen, or phosphorus.
[218] To calculate the assimilation of nitrogen required for
balanced bacterial growth in our model, a ratio is constructed of the maximum amount of inorganic nutrients that
could potentially be assimilated by them and the amount of
NH4 supplement required, if dissolved organic nitrogen
(DON) were insufficient to meet their balanced growth
needs. If DON uptake is sufficient [Fasham et al., 1990]
to meet bacterial growth at a molar C/N ratio of 5:1,
however, ammonium is not used by the bacteria of our
model.
[219] A similar calculation is performed for the potential
inorganic phosphorus supplement, since DOM tends
towards a low phosphorus content, with a large molar C/P
ratio of 250. Instead, bacteria have a smaller molar C/P ratio
of 53 (Table 3). The net result of these calculations is that in
our model, the bacteria compete with the phytoplankton for
phosphate, when labile DOC is abundant. This result is
consistent with the observations that DOC-rich aquatic
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systems tend towards P-limitation [Kirchman, 1994]. The
state equations for nitrate, ammonium, phosphate are similar
to those of the previous model of the WFS [Walsh et al.,
2003].
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